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Knox, right, introduces Waterfleld, left, and Chisum at the head table before 
they address the meeting.

Legislators, physicians view 
need to heal medical malady
By DEK DEE LARAMORE 
s ta ff  W riter

Local legislators said in a poll 
tica l forum  here Monday that 
they did not have the prescription 
area  health care  providers hop<>d 
could heal the medical malady 
that is plaguing ru ral hospitals.

N ew ly -e lec ted  H4th D istric t 
S ta te  Rep W arren  Chisum  of 
Fam pa said some stop-gap inea 
su res  suggested  by legislator.s 
“ may only be a Band-Aid on a 
problem th a t's  going to get big 
ger any way . "

P hysicians and hospital p e r
sonnel from Pam pa were joined 
by h o s p i ta l  a d m in i s t r a to r s ,  
board m em bers and physicians 
from  A m arillo, Canyon, C ana
dian, Dumas, Spearm an and Wei 
lington. R epresentatives of the 
Panhandle A dm inistrators Asso-

c ia tio n  and the Top o' T exas 
Medical Society were also pre
sent A pproxim ately  ,'>0 health  
c a re  rep re sen ta tiv es  a ttended  
the forum.

Linda Haynes of Coronado Hos
pital said  the P am pa hospital 
sp o n so re d  th e  e v e n t fo r two 
reasons: one, to give legislators 
the opportunity  to hear health 
care  providers concerns hetore 
beginning their legislative ses 
sion m 1989. and also to give the 
medical community a chance to 
talk with their legislators face to 
face

Coronado ad m in is tra to r Nor 
man Knox prefaced the meeting 
by briefly outlining the problems 
fa c e d  by h e a lth  c a r e  g iv e rs  
today.

“ W hile h e a lth  c a r e  in the  
Panhandle is im portant, it 's  also 
hurting ," Knox told Chisum and

Hostage under death sentence
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi Riv 

al Shiite Moslem factions battled 
today  with m ach ine  guns and 
ro c k e t-p ro p e lled  g re n a d e s  in 
south Beirut, where most of the 
foreign hostages a re  believed 
held. Police said at least one mili
tiam an was killed.

The violence cam e one day af 
t e r  k id n a p p e rs  h o ld in g  U S. 
Marine Lt Col William R Hig 
gins announced that they had de
cided to put him to d ea th  for 
allegedly spying for Israel

M any of the  15 h o stag es  in 
Lebanon are  believed held in Hay 
Madi, H ezbollah’s m ain stron 
ghold in south Beirut Hezbollah 
is believed to be an um brella for 
p ro -Iran ian  ex trem ists  holding 
the foreigners

Amal and Hezbollah have long 
been vying for dom inance of the 1 
milhon Shiites in I^ebanon They 
clashed in a six-day battle in west 
and south Beirut two weeks ago 
Police reported 40 pt'ople killed 
and 87 wounded in that confronta
tion.

Higgins’ kidnappers call them 
selves the O rganization of the 
O ppressed on E arth  which is

H igg ins

spon.sored publicly by Hezbollah
“ We have issued the irrevoc 

ab le  sen ten ce  to execu te  th is 
Am erican spy ,” the group said in 
a statem ent released in Beirut on 
Monday night

“ The spy has been turned over 
to those resFKinsible for.executing 
this just and revolutionary ver 
d ie t, ” sa id  the  15-line A rabic 
statem ent that was delivered K)

Execution
Inmate Landry dies 
after Jethal injection,
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Arafat speaks to U.N.

88th D istrict Rep Dick Water- 
field of Canadian.

“ We are  m andated by the gov
e rn m en t to provide m ore and 
more services to the poor and the 
elderly and yet our financial abil
ity to provide those services con
tinues to dimmish, " Knox said. 
“ And on top of that, we a re  under 
th e  th r e a t  of s a n c tio n  a t a ll 
tim es."

“ H ealth  c a re  p ro v id e rs  a re  
essential to community life, not 
to m ention industria l develop 
inent," Knox said in a far-from- 
subtle a ttem pt to express the vot 
iiig pow er of the  h e a lth  c a re  
population. “ Health care is a m a
jor em ployer in most of the com 
m u n ities  you re p re se n t. They 
affect every facet of the com m un
ity T h e re 's  a lot of votes out 
th e re "

See MEDICAl., Page 2

By TONY CZUCZKA 
Associated Press Writer

GENEVA (AP) — PLO chairm an 'Yasser Arafat 
today launched a three-point peace initiative in 
volving an international peace conference, U N 
supervision of the “occupied Palestinian land" 
and a com prehensive settlem ent involving all par 
ties to the Palestin ian  conflict 

Speaking to a special session of the U N General 
Assembly, A rafat called for
•  “ A serious e ffo rt” to convene an international 
peace conference in Geneva unoer U N auspices
•  The p lacing of “occupied Palestin ian  land ” 
under tem porary  U.N. supervision, the deploy 
m ent of peacekeeping forces in those territo ries 
and the w ithdraw al of Israeli troops.
•  ““A com prehensive settlem ent" among all par 
ties to the A rab-lsraeli conflict, including “the 
S ta te  of P alestine, Israel and other neighbors, 
within the fram ew ork of the international confer 
ence . . so as to guaran tee equality and the balance 
of in terests ... and respect for the right to exist in 
peace and security  for all. "

A rafat, w earing his traditional khaki m ilitary 
uniform  and b lack-and-w hite  checkered  Arab 
headdress, spoke for an hour and 20 minutes Dele 
gates in the hall applauded for nearly a minute 
afterw ards.

An English text of the speech was distributed by 
PLO officials a fte r A rafat spoke 

The speech, which also included an appeal to 
Israel, expanded on Palestinian proposals for Mid 
die E ast peace and appeared to be a bid to gain U S 
support

“ I ask the leaders of Israel to come here, under 
the sponsorship of the United Nations, .so that, 
together, we can forge that peace,” A rafat said 

“ 1 say to them : “Come, let us m ake peace. Cast 
aw ay fea r and in tim idation. Leave behind the 
specter of the w ars that have raged continuously in 
the furnace of this conflict for the past 40 years. ’ 

He said the P alestine National Council at its

Algiers meeting in November had rejected terror- 
isnv-in all its forms, “‘including sta te  te rro rism .”

Israel said after that m eeting tha t the council 
had not recognized Israel explicitly and the dec
larations did not w arran t opening a dialogue with 
the PLO. which it views as a te rro rist group.

E arlie r in his speech, A rafat thanked countries 
that supported his right to address the world body 
a fte r the United .States denied him a visa, prevent 
ing him from speaking at U.N, headquarters in 
New York.

He also thanked the countries of W estern Europe 
and Japan  for the ir recent stand following the 
Palestine Liberation Organization’s declaration  of 
independence in Algiers last month.

In Israel, radio reports said that a fte r A rafa t’s 
speech , the U nited S ta te s  would announce it 
accepted the Palestine Liberation O rganization as 
a partn er in Middle East peace talks.

The reports on Israeli radio and arm y radio said 
the PLO chief’s speech was subm itted to Am erican 
officials and A rafat agreed to change the language 
to m eet U S. conditions of recognizing Israeli and 
renouncing terrorism .

At the U.N.’s European headquarters , p relim i
naries of the debate began with presentation of a 
com m ittee retxirt on the Palestinian question.

Absa Claude Diallo. the delegate from Senegal 
and head of the com m ittee, said the m eeting in 
Geneva tmik on new impxirtance with the yearlong 
uprising in the Israeli-occupied territo ries and the 
declaration of independence issued by the PLO’s 
parliam ent-in-exile.

She said the situation of residents in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip was growing worse and tha t 
her com m ittee sent 18 le tters to Israel in the past 
year to complain of a rrests , deportations and des
truction of Palestinian houses

The U.N General Assembly debate, the first 
held in Geneva, was moved to the Swiss city a fte r 
the United States denied A rafat a visa, thus p re
venting him from addressing the General A ssem ' 
bly in New York

Eric Lee Coker pleads guilty 
to murder of his infant son

the Beirut new spaper An Nahar. 
It set no date for Higgins' death.

A photocopy of a picture of Hig
gins was pasted to the bottom of 
the typew ritten statem ent. Kid 
nappers often use photographs to 
authenticate their statem ents.

The picture, the second of Hig 
gins released in 10 months, re 
sembled an pnotograph released 
■April 21 It showed the balding 
m an stoop-shouldered with his 
eyes dow ncast aw ay from  the 
cam era. He had a gray stubble 
and was w earing  a d a rk  field 
jacket.

Higgins, 4.3. of Danville, Ky , 
w as  k id n a p p e d  F e b . 17. He 
headed a 76-man observer team  
attached to the U N. peacekeep 
ing force in south I,ebanbn.

“ It has been proven by clearcut 
evidence that he and his Am er
ican team  of observers are  guilty 
of providing the Zionist enemy 
with accu ra te  and detailed m ilit
ary  and .security inform ation ab
out our resistance fighters, their 
positio n s, m ovem ents, supply 
routes and the quantity and quali
ty of their w eaponry,” the sta te 
ment said.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff W riter

SAN ANTONIO - E ric  Lee 
Coker, wanted in Pam pa on in
jury  to a child charges, pleaded 
guilty to m urdering his infant .son 
in 226th D istric t Court in San 
Antonio Monday 

Prosecuting attorney Mary Ro
m an of the San Antonio District 
A tto rn ey 's  office said  D istrict 
Judge Sid Harle is to hear more 
argum ents in the case on Dec “22 

“ W e're not through with the 
case  yet. " Rom an said  today 
“ Judge Harle has set Dec 22 to 
hear us argue “ Roman said the 
judge has yet to rule on whether a 
deadly weapon was used in the 
killing or not

“ We re recom m ending a life 
sentence. " Roman said 'Parn 
p a ’s a ss is tan t d istric t attorney 
(Harold Comer) has agreed to dis 
m iss the injury to a child charges 
in Pam pa in the plea bargain " 
The San Antonio attorney said the 
Pam pa charges have been consi
dered in the sentencing of Coker, 
however.

Theresa Campos. Coker's com 
mon law wife, is also charged 
with m urder m the death of hei 
son, E ric Lee J r . Rom an said 
C am p o s is to  a p p e a r  b e fo re  
Judge Harle Thursday 

“ She w as go in g  to  te s t i fy  
against (Coker) in exchange for a 
plea bargain , but she won't be 
doing that now, " Roman said “ 1 
really don’t know w hat's going to 
happen with h e r .”

Comer said tha t he had agreed 
to drop the local injury to a child 
charges against the couple if the

('oker
San Antonio attorneys were able 
to a g re e  to the  p lea  b a rg a in  
a r ra n g e m e n t  The a t to rn e y s  
were earlier discussing a 15-year 
sentence for Cam(K)s in exchange 
for her testim ony ag a in st her 
husband, he said, but this was be
fore Coker entered a guilty plea 
Monday

C oker has p leaded  guilty to 
beating his 5 month-old son to 
death in January  1987 In a con
fession  to J im m y  H olguin , a 
homicide detective with the San 
Antonio Police D epartm ent, Cok 
er said he had taken Campos to 
B rady  M edical C lin ic  in San 
Antonio for birth control pills.

While in a bathroom  at the cli
nic with h^ric J r., Coker said he 
picked the baby up by his feet and 
beat his head against a sink E ar
ly the next morning, Coker woke 
up to check on his son and found 
the child was dead.

Coker was at that tim e on prob
ation  on an in ju ry  to  a ch ild  
charge stem m ing from an earlie r 
beating of the baby. Fearing he 
would now be im plicated in the 
child’s death. Coker wrapped the 
co rp se  in a b lanke t and  rode 
around San Antonio for 10 hours. 
He said he even attended a movie 
holding the lifeless bundle.

Later he confes.sed to burying 
the body in a shallow grave in a 
rem ote corner of Kallison Park  in 
northeast San Antonio. He and 
C am pos th en  ch eck ed  in to  a 
motel and, a few weeks la te r , 
rode a bus to Waco From  there 
they hitchhiked to San Angelo 
and la te r to Pam pa, w here they 
adopted the identities of Mike and 
Tina Wilson

While m Pam pa. Theresa gave 
birth to a little girl. Terry  Ann. 
She was 4' months old when the 
Wil.son’s neighbor Linda French 
went into the home and disco
vered the battered baby. H er first 
thought was that the child had 
been mauled by a dog.

At C o r o n a d o  H o s p i t a l  
em ergency room, m edical p e r
sonnel deiscovered both of ’Ter
ry 's a rm s and one of her legs had 
been broken The inside of her up
per lip had been cut open and was 
hanging down Cuts, sc ra tch es  
and bruises covered h er body. 
Many w ere infected. H er right 
ear had been bitten and her face 
scratched with a comb. Some of 
the wounds were old enough to 
already begin healing.

Six weeks later, a fte r an ex ten
sive search . C larendon au thor
ities a rrested  the m an they knew 

See COKER, Page 2

Free, Wheeley discuss their plans with Lefors residents
By BEAR MILUS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS — Two newly elected 
Gray County officials w ere for 
m ally introduced to city council 
men and interested citizens dur 
ing the regularly scheduled coun 
cil m eeting Monday night. The 
p a ir  d iscussed  th e ir  p lans for 
Lx'fors during the com ing four 
years

Sheriff-Elect Jimmy Free and 
County Commissioner Precinct 
3-Elect Joe Wheeley spent 10 mi 
ñutes addressing the council and 
a group of nine citizens at the 
Lefors Civic Center.

Wheeley dismissed rumors 
that he was planning to move the 
Precinct 3 bam out of Lefors. He 
also said that no shake-ups had 
been planned for the labor crew.

“I had a call the other night and 
somebody said that they heard I 
was replacing the road foreman. 
I said, ‘I told you when I was by 
your house that I wouldn’t do 
that.’ I believe you get in and get

your feet wet and then see where 
you are,” Wheeley said.

He told the council that in addi 
tion to his current farming opera 
tion he has also worked for Pro 
duction Credit As.sociation and, 
most recently, been employed 
part-time working for the county 
in the Grandview-Hopkins area

“1 feel like I’ll do justice to this 
job becau.se of my background. I 
look for an easy transition in (re
tiring commissioner) O.L.’s (Pre 
sley) place,” he said.

Wheeley told the council that he 
would “do everything in my pow 
er to help you people in Lefors. I 
look forward to working with 
you.”

Lefors Mayor Gene Gee said 
that new laws had made it possi 
ble for city and county govern
ments to work together in ways 
that were not possible in the past 
and that he looked forward to a 
cooperative atmosphere.

Free said one of his primary 
objectives is to place a full-time

r;

1 ^

F re e

deputy in Lefors as soon as is fis
cally possible.

"I also plan on getting the 
(Panhandle Regional) Drug Task

W lie e le y

Force signed up as soon as possi
ble — maybe on the 2nd of Janu
ary. We do have a problem with 
drugs. It’s going to take all of us

working together,” Free said.
He said the county was behind 

on doing several things vital to 
having a good sheriff’s depart 
ment.

“I think 1 can show where we 
can save around $40,000 a year by 
buying patrol cars instead of 
paying gas mileage. I want my 
deputies in uniform and meeting 
people We need to get the depart
ment professionaliied and the 
training up to date,” Free said.

He said that while he could 
make no promises on a time 
frame, he would be constantly 
working on upgrading the depart
ment to better serve the county.

A citizen asked Free if he plan
ned on serving for over 40 years, 
as Sheriff Rufe Jordan, whom 
Free defeated, had.

“No, sir, I don’t. I believe that 
once you’ve been in office thpt 
long you sta^  to get a little stale. 
You start to think of it as your 
county,” Free said.

“Well, at least you’re bringing

a deputy to Lefors,” the citizen 
responded.

After the Wheeley-Free pre
sentation, councilmen leameid of 
plans by Mission Cable of Austin 
to buy the Cable Vision franchise 
in Lefors.

Mayor Gee expressed shock at 
the disclosure by Keith Cunning
ham, a Mission Cable representa
tive, saying the commission had 
no warning about the move.

Cunningham said there would 
be no drop in the level of service 
or the number of channels avail
able. He also said that no plans 
currently existed for raising 
cable subscription rates. He toM 
the council that the ownership 
change would probably take 
place in January.

Mission Cable ciuTenUy owns 
or is in the process of buying 
cable systems in Spearman, 
Shamrock, Hedley, Clarendon, 
Groom, Skellytown and Howard- 
wick. Cunningham said the re
gional offices would be located In 
Shamrock.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

MATHIS, Precious — 2 p.m., Open Ooor 
Church of God in Christ.

SMITH, Tom — 2 p.m., Calvary Christian 
F'ellowship Church, Shamrock.

C A R R O T H , W illie  L ee  — 2 p .m .,  
graveside, Edith Ford Cemetery, Canadian.

Obituaries
TOM SMITH

SHAM ROCK — Services for Tom Sm ith, 91, a re  
to be at 2 p.m . W ednesday a t C alvary C hristian 
Fellowship Church of Sham rock with the Rev. Joe 
Jern igan . p asto r, officiating. Burial will be in 
S h am ro ck  C e m e te ry  by R ich erso n  F u n e ra l 
Home

Mr Smith died Sunday.
He w as born  in P ensaco la , F la ., and la te r  

moved to W heeler County with his parents. He 
was a retired  fa rm er.

Surv ivors include his wife, five d au g h te rs , 
thrtH) sons, a brother, a sister, 20 grandchildren 
and 21 great-grandchildren

LORENE PEARL QUILLEN
Lorene P earl Quillen, 83, died Monday. Ser

vices are  to be a t 2 p.m . Thursday in C arm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Bill Boswell, 
pastor of F irst C hristian Church, officiating. Bu
rial will be in Fairv iew  Cem etery.

Mrs. Quillen moved to P am pa in 1929 from  San
ger. She m arried  L.M. Quillen on Nov. 23, 1921 in 
Denton She was a m em ber of C entral B aptist 
Church.

Survivors include her husband, L.M., of the 
hom e: one son, Ted Quillen of P am p a ; th ree  
dau g h te rs , Evelyn A nderson of Denton, N ina 
Locknane of Lovington, N.M., and Jody Bodle of 
Clovis, N M.; nine grandchildren and 11 g rea t
grandchildren.

The fam ily requests m em orials be m ade to 
Hospice of P am pa Inc.

HELLEN H. WOODFILL
TULARE, Calif. — Hellen H. Woodfill, a form er 

Pam pa resident, died Sunday. Services a re  pend 
ing with Minton-Chatwell Funeral D irectors of 
Borger.

Mrs. Woodfill was bom  in Indiahom a, Okla. She 
had been a resident of T ulare since 1954, moving 
lliere from P am pa. She w as a m em ber of F irs t 
Church of God in Tulare and worked in the c ir
culation departm en t of the T ulare Advance R eg
ister. She was the widow of Roy H. Woodfill, who 
died at age 74.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  th re e  d a u g h te rs , Sandi 
Woodfill and Bobbie H arbey, both of T ulare, and 
P a tr ic ia  Tilson of H urst; two s is te rs , Lucille 
K retzm eierof Tyrone, Okla , and Roberta Barnes 
6f Perry ton ; two granddaughters and one great- 
grandson.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G l a d y s  Ba  
Clarendon 

G l e n d a  
Pam pa 

P a u l e t t e  
P am pa

Aneel Carlos. Pam pa 
E u n i c e  C a r t e r ,  

Mobeetie
M ild re d  C r a n e  (e x 

tended care), Pam pa 
Alice Dunn, Pam pa 
Buck D um ing, Skelly- 

town
R e b e c c a  E v a n s ,  

B orger
Lesa Hodel, P am pa 
K e n d a l l ,  J a c k s ,  

P am pa
J e n n i f e r  M a l o n e ,  

P am pa
Tim Miller, Pam pa 
Paulo Nevarez, White 

Deer
G erald Rasco, Pam pa 
Lura Reeves, Pam pa 
T e r r y  S c h r a d e r ,  

Pam pa
L o u i s e  S h o r t e r ,  

P am pa
D ennis T ay lo r,

Pampa
Jim m ie  W illiam s, 

Pampa
Laura Williams, Tex- 

oma, Okla.
Dallas Wyatt, White 

Deer
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Galindo of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissals
K ris ta  B aucum , 

Pampa
M ildred  C ran e , 

Pampa
Sherri Dyer, Pampa
K im berly  G lover, 

Pampa
Kambryell Jeffery, 

Pampa
Mary Killgro Pampa
Duwayne L arsen , 

White Deer
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Christine Rushing, 
Shamrock

Cooter Barnett, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Annie Jacobs, Sham

rock

Police report

Minor accidents
The P am p a Police D epartm ent reported  no 

m inor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

DPS
TUESDAY, Dec. IS

4 :30 a m — A 1978 Kenworth truck-tra iler rig 
driven by C harles Randall Cayce, 807-B N. Nel
son. ran  off the roadw ay a t the intersection of 
Texas 152 and U S. 60, five m iles east of Pam pa, 
a fte r an unknown vehicle ran  a stop sign and stop
ped in the cen te r of the roadway. Cayce took eva
sive action to avoid the s to p p ^  vehicle, ran  off 
the road and cam e to a stop in a pasture . No 
injuries w ere reported  or citations issued.

The P am pa Police D epartm ent reported the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 12
Jim m y Dale Jennings, 945 Cinderella, reported 

theft from  a m otor vehicle at the residence.
Roy Gene G raves, 421 N. Wells, reported c ri

m inal m ischief a t the residence.
H eard -Jones P h arm acy , 105 N. C uyler, re 

ported crim inal mischief at the business.
A rrests

MONDAY, Dec. 12
Shannon Topless, 17, 1008 Varnon Dr., was 

a rrested  at 201 W. Kingsmill on a w arran t for 
forgery. She was released to the G ray County 
Sheriff’s Office.

Robert Allen Robinson, 18, 814 S. Sum ner, was 
a rrested  in the 800 block of South H obart on w ar
rants. He was released on bond.

David Keith Sm ith, 24, 1232 E. Foster, was 
a rrested  in the 600 block of West Kingsmill on 
charges of speeding, no d riv e r’s license and w ar
rants. He was released on bond.

David Michael Catrell, 32, of LaPlace, La., was 
a rrested  in the 1200 block of North H obart on 
charges of running a stop sign, no d riv e r’s license 
and no liability insurance.

DPS A rrests
Cynthia Ann Horton V argas, 29, of Skellytown 

w as a rrested  on Texas 1 5 2 , miles west of P am 
pa , on c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  w hile in to x ica ted , 
second offense; driving with license suspended, 
no liability insurance, failure to drive in a single 
lane and failure to display d riv e r’s license.

Robert M. Young, 50, of Enis, was a rrested  on 
U S. 60, one m ile west of Pam pa, on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, first offense; failure to 
drive in a single lane and not w earing a sea t belt.

Fire report
Stock market

The Pam pa F ire  D epartm ent reported no calls 
during the 24-hour period ending a t 7 a.m . today.

Th^ iollowinK grain quotationa are 
p ro v id e d  by W h e e le r  E v a n t  of Wmpa
W heat 3 60
Milo 4 15
('4>rn 4 70

Em ergency num bers
The following uuotation!i show the 

p r ic e s  for w hich th e se  secu ritie s

.\m  biilance
E n erg as .....
Fire

.........911
665-5777 

.........911
Police
S P S
W ater

........... 911

. . 669-7432 

... 665-3881

could have been traded  at the tim e of 
com pilation
Damson Oil 1/64
Ky Cent Life l lH
Serfeo 3H

The following show the pnees for 
which these m utual funds were bid at 
the  tim e of com pilation 
M agellan 47 V
P u n U n  12 74

The following 9 30a m N V stock
m arket Quotations a re  furnished by 
Edw ard  D Jones & Co of Pam pa.

74^4 dnV%

Areo
Cabot
CTievron
New Atmos
Enron
H alliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Kand 
K err McGee 
KNE 
Mapco 
Max X US 
Mesn Ltd
M obil......
F in n ey ’s
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
Silver

dnV̂
NCdnV«

upMtdn̂4
u p ^dnW
d n ^
upVk

dnMidnV4upVt
dnV«
d n ^
dnMtup̂

up lH  
43075 
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Nine make Area Choir from Pampa
AMARILLO — N ine P am p a  

High School choir m em bers au
ditioned for and w ere accepted 
into the Area Choir during com 
petition at Randall High School 
Sa t u r da y  Two m ore  s tu d e n ts  
from Pam pa w ere chosen as All- 
Area alternates.

Fourteen students from P am 
pa had already  been chosen to the 
Regional Choir, a prerequisite  to 
try ing out for Area Choir.

The students chosen for Area 
Choir were Leslie McQueen, 1st 
c h a i r  (S o p ra n o  I); C h a n te lle  
R ohrbacher, 3rd ch a ir (Soprano 
Ii; Anissa B radsher. 2nd chair

(Alto I); K rystal Keyes, 2nd chair 
(Alto ID; ,4ngie H arvey, 4th chair 
(Alto II); Cannon Allen, 4th chair 
(Tenor ID; Scott Peak, 3rd chair 
(Bass I); M ark Bridges. 4th chair 
(Bass I); and Donnen Hicks. 1st 
chair (Bass ID.

Corey Coon and G rant Purifoy 
w ere selected as alternates.

The students had to audition us
ing the en tire B rah m s’ Requiem , 
wh i c h  wi l l  be p e r f o r m e d  in 
F ebruary  by the All-State Choir 
in San Antonio.

P am p a  C hoir D irec to r F red  
Mays said  the A ll-S tate Choir 
would be d ire c te d  by in te rn a -

Two taxi cab d rivers shot to  death
KI L L E E N  (AP) — Two tax i 

d rivers have been shot to death 
and a third was bitten on the hand 
and fo rehead  in se p a ra te  inci
dents believed to be the work of 
one m an, au thorities said.

One of the Yellow Cab drivers

was killed and another was in
jured in Killeen, and the third 
was shot to death at nearby Port 
Hood, officers said.

The incidents started Monday 
night and continued until early to
day, said authorities who did not

Livestock show plans set
Planj are under way for the 

annual Top o’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Show for Jan. 27-29 in 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion here, 
announced Sam Cando, chair
man of the Agriculture and Lives
tock Committee of the Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce.

Members of the agriculture 
committee are soliciting buyers 
for the Topin’ Texas Junior Lives
tock Sale. If you would like to 
purchase an animal or donate to 
the pool, you can contact the 
chamber office, 689-3241.

Activities begin at 4 p.m. Jan. 
27 with the weigh-in of all animats 
and the judging of the rabbit divi

sion at 7 p.m. Judging of the bar- 
row division will begin at 8 a.m. 
on Jan. 28, followed by the steer 
judging and then the lam b 
judging

On Jan. 29, a bidder's barbecue 
will be held in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion at noon wHh the Top o' 
Texas Junior Livestock Sale be
ginning at 1:30 p.m.

The show is sponsored by the 
Agriculture and Livestock Com
mittee of the Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce with Clyde .Car
ruth as superintertdent and Jim 
Greene as assistant superinten
dent.

M edical
“I think ru  resign after hear

ing you, Norman," Waterfield 
quipped, adding seriously. “We 
have to decide what we do want."

Waterfield said he receives far 
more letters from his consti
tuents asking that he not vote to 
raise taxes than he does letters 
about rural health problems.

“I don’t know what to do about 
the problems in rural health care, 
but whatever is done, be set to 
pay for it," he said. “We all have 
to ask ourselves just what it is we 
want”

Waterfield said he expected a 
$1 to 32 billion shortfall in the 
state budget this year, despite the 
$5 billion hike in taxes. He sur
mised that Texas voters will not 
accept much more of a tax 
burden.

“I’m a cattleman. Warren is an 
oil man. We don’t know anything 
about rural health care ,"  he 
added. “We need to be looking to 
you all for the answers. But I 
don't think there’s any clear-cut 
answers. I do see more people 
aware of the rural health care 
problem”

If rural health care was the 
only problem legislators was fac

ing at this next session. Water- 
field said, “it might be easy to 
solve, but there’s workman’s 
compensation and education ...

“What I’m saying is, bear with 
us. Have patience with us and 
work with us in Austin," he con
cluded.

Chisum said he believed TORT 
reforms expected to be passed in 
the coming session should re
solve some of the problems of the 
medical profession, particularly 
ones strictly regulating the use of 
professional witnesses and limit
ing liability in emergency room 
situations.

Dr. Joe Donaldson, a Pampa 
physician, said, “ The biggest 
problem in medicine we face to
day is the red tape. Fifteen to 20 
percent of the hospital’s budget 
goes to m eeting M edicare- 
Medicaid requirements.

“ And everything we do, we 
hear it’s going to be $5,000 or five 
years in prison if we don’t do it 
right," he added. “Try $50,000,” 
Knox corrected him.

“It doesn’t bother me so much 
because I’m about to retire, but I 
don’t see why any young person 
would want to go into the medical 
profession. It’s a horrible way to 
work,” continued Donaldson.

“Texas runs 44th in the country

in the amount of money it 
ceives from the government in 
Medicaid, and yet it is the ttiird 
largest state in population," 
Knox said. “It’s time we got more 
of that money.”

“I’m not for raising taxes in. 
any w ay," W aterfield said. 
“We’re still going to have to pay 
that Ux. and if we don’t get It, it’s 
going to go somewhere else.”

“1 wouldn’t mind paying taxes 
except for every dollar in taxes, 
they find a way to spend $1.50. We 
come out poorer than before. We 
should specify exactly how the 
money is to be spent,” said Dr. 
Jo6 Lowry,

Waterfield and Chisum sug
gested the medical community 
contact acquaintances in other 
areas in the state and ask them to 
contact their legislators in sup
port of legislation that would re
lieve some of the burdens of the 
rural health community.

They also invited the health 
care providers to come to Austin 
and see how the legislative sys
tem works. In addition, they 
asked that representatives of the 
different areas of health care be 
designated for the two legislators 
to contact when legislation in
volving health care comes before 
the House of Representatives.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

C oker
as Mike Wilson. Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan brought the 
man back to face injury to a child 
charges.

On the return trip, Wilson (Cok
er) told Jordan his real name and 
confessed that he had buried his 
son in a San Antonio park a year 
earlier. Jordan booked him into 
the county jail and began check
ing his story.

On April 8, Coker, San Antonio 
police and park personnel sear
ched for the burial site in San 
Antonio’s Kallison Park. After 
four hours of unsuccessful 
attempts at several locations.

they located what appeared to be 
an infant’s skeleton in a brushy 
area south of the park entrance.

Bexar County Assistant Medic
al Examiner Robert C. Bux later 
identified the remains as Eric 
Coker Jr., ruling his death was 
cuased by a blow to the head with 
a blunt object. '

another.
Once a psychiatric examina

tion was ordered for both defen
dants. In September, both were 
found fit to stand trial. Later, 
Campos’ attorney filed for a mo
tion for severance so that his 
client could be tried separately.

C oker and Cam pos w ere 
arrested for murder in connec
tion with the child’s death and 
were later jointly indicted on the 
charges by a San Antonio grand 
jury.

Since the indictment, three 
separate trial dates were set. 
Each time the case came to trial, 
it was continued for one reason or

Local authorities had not pur
sued the Gray County charges 
against the couple, waiting for 
the results of the murder trial.

Terry Ann Wilson had been 
placed into the custody of the 
Texas Department of Human 
Services. She has since reco
vered fully from her injuries and 
is thriving in foster care, author
ities said.

Battleship Texas heads to dry dock
LA PORTE (AP)— Mud around 

the Battleship Texas was keeping 
the historic ship froth taking its 
first voyage since 1948, a tow up 
the Houston Ship Channel to dry 
dock in Galveston for major re
pairs, officials said today.

Although officials have not yet 
ruled out moving the ship to
wards Galveston today, there is 
concern the Texas may be unable 
to pull through its own impress
ion left in the mud from its 48- 
year berth at the San Jacinto Bat
tleground State Park, naval 
architect Edwin Phillips said.

“She is substantially aft her 
original position. We’ve moved 
about 25 or 30 feet but it hasn’t 
been a great big bite," Phillips 
said, adding he was not confident 
the ’Texas would be moved today 
“but eventually she’ll come.”

Five tugboats with a combined 
16,000 horsepower have been

washing underneath the Texas in 
a rocking, back-and-forth move
ment to try to move the 27-ton 
ship.

The tugging began about 5:30 
this morning when Wilson Dol
man, director of parks, gave 
crews the go-ahead. The ship, 
however, still had not left its 
berth four hours later because of 
the mud.

Sue Moss, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife D epartm ent project 
historian for the battleship, said 
there was no immediate concern 
that the ship would not be moved 
today.

She said officials hope to have 
as much daylight as possible dur
ing the towing.

“ We also want to be able to 
catch the tides coming up this 
evening at Galveston. We’re still 
well within that as far as the ex
pected speed and time. We will

know in the next two hours if it’s 
not going to go," she said.

The Texas, the only surviving 
U.S. combat ship to have served 
in both world wars, is scheduled 
to undergo a $5.1 million restora
tion.

The 40-miIe trip to the Todd 
Shipyard in Galveston is ex
pected to take 10-12 hours, de
pending on wind and weather 
conditions, Ms. Moss said.

“ In my judgment we would 
have very severe long-term prob
lems with the ship if we didn’t re
pair her now. We have had a his
tory of leaks in the ship, some in. 
the piping system, but some also 
in hull penetration caused by 
corrosion,” Dolman said.

The project is designed to re
pair and restore the ship to her 
appearance during her last com
missioned service in the Pacific 
Theater during World War II.

Toys for Tots helps kids cuy Briefs
By LAURA ANDERSON

Santa needs help ... children 
need hope.

Santa just can’t get to every 
boy and girl this Christmas with
out a little help from you.

Your generosity makes a big 
difference to all the children in 
the Pampa area who can’t count 
on a visit from Santa.

tionally renowned choral direc
tor and songwriter Robert Shaw.

Shaw was leader of the Robert 
Shaw Chorale in the 1940s. During 
the ’50s he also served as conduc
tor of the Atlanta Symphony. 
Mays said Shaw is the “father of 
choral music as we know it 
today”

‘‘He has w ritten  over 100 
arran g em en ts  and orig inal 
pieces for church music. He’s 
also conducted every major sym
phony orchestra in the world,” 
fNays said.

Try-outs for the All-State Choir 
will begin in February.

It’s easy to help Santa deliver 
to children this Christmas. If you 
cannot make a toy contribution, 
money contributions will be 
accepted at these convenient 
locations: Wayne’s Western 
Wear, The Hobby Shop, Danny’s 
M arket, The Music Shoppe, 
Rheams Diamond Shop, Bobee 
J ’s Boutique, City Limits and 
KGRO/KOMX.

If you feel the necessity for aid 
this Christmas, please call one of 
the following agencies to see if 
you qualify: Good Samaritan 
Christian Service, 665-0073; 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women 
Inc., 669-1131; Texas Department 
of Human Resources, 665-1863; 
Red Cross, 669-7121; Panhandle 
Community Services, 665-0081; 
or Texas Department of Health, 
665-0746.

We will need volunteers to help 
wrap toys and deliver the items 
on E>ec. 23 and Dec. 24. For more 
inform ation, please contact 
Jeannie Richey, 665-7510, or Joan 
Bittick, 669-6809.

Your contribution will be great
ly appreciated — and may this 
Christm as be one that these 
needy children will always re
member.

APPLE HE computer with disc 
drive, software, printer and desk 
$1550. Decorator, deluxe home 
pool table $1950. 669-3006. Adv.

MAKE YOUR Reservation for 
New Year’s Eve Dance, Fence 
Walker Band. Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests. 665-4661. 
Adv.
e GRAY COUNTY Commodities 
Wednesday 14th, 1200 S. Nelson. 
9-12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

REWARD FOR return of Cadil
lac hub-cap, lost Saturday night, 
vicinity W. Brown. 669-3940, 665- 
9133. Adv.

ADDINGTON’S HAS a new 
shipment of L.A. Gear tennis 
shoes, low top with fringe, high 
top in split cowhide and buckle 
trim. Also, Leanin’ Tree Christ
mas cards. Open nightly until 7 
p.m., Thursdays until 8p.m. Adv.

immediately release names of 
the victims.

The first shooting, at Fort 
Hood, took place about 8:50 p.m. 
M onday, sa id  S g t. R ourk 
Sheehan, Fort Hood public in
formation officer. He said the cab 
driver was taken to Darnall 
Army Community Hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead 
about 9:35 p.m.

Officers said the assailant, 
identified by the wounded driver 
as a lone black man in his 20s with 
a flattop haircut, called a taxi to 
take him from Killeen to the 
Army post. Inside the post, the 
man robbed the driver^nd shot 
him to death.

The man then called a Yellow 
Cab to take him from Fort Hood 
to Killeen. He then robbed the 
driver and shot him to death on a 
street in the Central Texas town.

A th ird  driver said a man 
attempted to rob him and shot at 
him on a Killeen street.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low .of 35 
and southwest winds at 10 to 15 
mph. Wednesday, mostly sun
ny and cooler with a low of 55 
and southwest winds at 10 to 20 
mph and gusty. Monday’s high 
was 59; the overnight low was 
33.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

and warm through Wednesday 
except cooler Panhandle on 
Wednesday. Clear tonight. 
Highs Wednesday mid 50s 
Panhandle to the mid 60s South 
Plains, Permian Basin and far 
west to near 70 Concho Valley 
and the low 70s Big Bend.

North Texas — Mostly clear 
and not as cool tonight. Windy 
central and west tonight and 
early Wednesday. Increasing 
cloudiness mainly south cen
tra l and east Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 46 west to 40 east. 
Highs Wednesday 66 east to 73 
south central.

South T exas — P a r tly  
cloudy tonight and Wednes
day. Low tonight near 40 Hill 
Country to low 50s south. High 
Wednesday upper 60s north to 
mii 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tharsday through Saturday
West Texas—Mostly cloudy 

and much colder Thursday 
with a slight chance of snow 
Panhandle and South Plains 
and a few showers across 
Southw est Texas. P artly  
cloudy Friday and Saturday 
with slightly warmer days. 
Panhandle, highs upper 30s to 
upper 40s and lows mid 20s to 
near 20. South Plains, highs 
near 40 to near 50, lows in the 
20s. Permian Basin, highs low 
40s to near SO and lows mid 30s 
to upper 20s. Concho Valley, 
highs near 50 Thursday, mid 
40s F r id a y  and low 50s 
Saturday; lows upper 30s to 
near 30. Far West, highs upper 
40s to low 50s and lows mid 30s 
to upper 20s. Big Bend, highs 
upper 40s to mid 50s mountains 
aiid mid 50s to low 60s along the 
Rio Grande. Lows 20s moun
tains with 30s along the Rio 
Grande.

North Texas Windy and 
turning much colder 'nurs- 
day. Morning lows 30s north
west to 40s southeast. Con- 

-tinued cdld Friday. Lows mid 
20s to low 30s. Highs in the 40s. 
Fair Saturday. Lows mid 20s 
to near 30. Not as cold during 
the day with highs in the 50s.

South Texas — P a rtly  
cloudy and turning colder 
Thursday. Clear, cold and dry 
Friday and Saturday. Lows 
Thursday in the 40s north to 
the 50s south. Lows Friday and 
Saturday in the 20s to near 30 
Hill Country, to the 40s south. 
Highs Thursday in the 50s to 
near 60 Hill Country, to the 70s 
south. Highs Friday in the 50s 
north to the 60s south. Highs 
Saturday near j60 north to the 
60s to near 70 south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Mostly fair 

skies tonight. Increasing 
cloudiness north with a slight 
chance of mainly mountain 
showers Wednesday. Mostly 
sunny and w arm er south. 
Turning colder northeast 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 5 to 
30 mountains and northwest 
with 20s and 30s elsewhere. 
Highs Wednesday mid 40s to 
near 60 mountains and north 
with mostly 60s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma — Fair and war
mer tonight. Partly cloudy and 
turning cooler northw est 
Wednesday. Lows tonight mid 
30s Panhandle to upper 40s 
southeast. Wednesday high 
mid 50s Panhandle to upper 
60s southeast.
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Texas inmate executed despite leak in lethal needle tubing
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By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — 
Raymond Landry, a former elec
trician with a long record of 
assaults and thefts, was put to 
death early today, but not until 
the intravenous tubing carrying 
lethal liquid into his arms sprung 
a leak and the inmate laid on the 
death chamber gurney for 40 mi
nutes.

Landry, 39, a native of Lafayet
te Parish, La., was executed for 
fatally shooting a Houston res
taurant owner during a 1982 rob
bery. Landry was strapped to the 
gurney at 12:05 a.m. CST and had 
no final statement as the execu
tion began at 12:21 a.m.

Two m inutes la te r , as he 
appeared to be saying a silent 
p ra y e r  to h im se lf , a tube 
attached to the needle inserted in 
the inside of his right arm sud
denly sprung a leak, spraying the 
lethal drugs toward reporters 
witnessing the execution a few 
feet away.

Warden Jack Pursley ordered 
a plastic curtain pulled to block 
the scene from witnesses.

“There was somewhat of a de
lay in the execution because of 
what officials called a ‘blowout,’ 
’’ Texas Department of Correc
tions spokesman Charles Brown 
said. “The syringe came out of 
the vein. The warden ordered the 
(execution) team to re-insert the 
catheter into the vein. It was 
what they call a blowout.”

Fourteen minutes later, after 
witnesses heard the sound of 
doors opening and closing and at 
least one groan, the curtain was 
opened and Landry appeared 
motionless and unconscious.

At 12:40 a.m., two physicians 
entered the room to examine 
Landry and declared him dead at 
12:45.

Brown said later that no second 
dose of lethal drugs was needed 
and the remainder of the original 
substance was enough to put 
Landry to death.

The execution was the third 
this year in Texas and among the

Committee recom m ends 
no pass, no play change

AUSTIN (AP) — A special Sen
ate committee studying juvenile 
justice focused on proposals to 
prevent youngsters from becom
ing offenders, as well as dealing 
with those who commit crimes, in 
approving recommendations to 
lawmakers.

“Our failure to fund and imple
ment programs that positively 
affect children in their earliest 
years demonstrably results in 
even more expensive ‘fall-out’ as 
time passes,” said the report 
approved Monday by the ^ n a te  
Select Committee on the Juvenile 
Justice System,

One recommendation is that 
students be allowed to make up 
assignments for up to 15 unex
cused absences a semester, but 
be barred from extracurricular 
activities after more than five 
such absences.

“Assume you have a kid who 
has a steer he wants to show at a 
stock show,” state Sen. Bill Sar- 
palius, a Canyon Democrat who 
heads the committee, said during 
a break in the meeting. “He’s got 
an investment in that steer... and 
that kid knows that if he doesn’t 
go to school, he’s not going to be 
able to show it. He’s not going to 
be able to sell it in a sale, or what
ever.

“So hopefully, we'll encourage 
the kid to go to school,” said Sar- 
palius, who won a congressional 
seat in the November election.

The suggestion was among 
many items the committee re
commended to state lawmakers, 
who meet in regular session be
ginning in January.

The no-pass, no-play rule now 
says students must pass to par
ticipate in extracurricular activi
ties.

The rule is not triggered speci
fically by absences, although a 
student with more than five unex
cused absences in a class cannot 
get credit for that course, said 
Terri Moore, Texas Education 
Agency spokeswoman. A student 
also cannot make up an assign
ment after an unexcused abs
ence.

Currently it would be difficult 
for a student to not get credit for a 
course and still participate in ex
tracurricular activities, but it 
would be possible for that student 
to continue participating through 
the end of the semester, when the 
sanction would occur, said Ms.

1RS seeks payroll taxes 
from Paul Quinn Collège

WACO (AP) — A $247,946.36 lien 
has been filed by the Internal Re
venue Service against Paul 
Quinn College in an attempt to 
collect payroll taxes collected 
from the college’s employees.

The IRS filed the lien’s against 
the oldest historically black col
lege west of the Mississippi River 
on Nov. 29.

The liens re p re se n ts  the 
amount the IRS claims the col
lege owes in income taxes and So
cial Security taxes withheld from 
emplo} ee checks from mid-1967 
through mid-1988, according to 
IRS public affairs officer Sally 
Sassen.

Paul Quinn College President 
Warren Morgan and business 
manager Joe Fortson could not 
be reached for comment Mon
day, the Waco Tribune-Herald 
said. Frank Kudlaty, d im to r of 
corporate and foundation rela
tions for Paul Quinn, also could 
not be reached for comment, the 
newspaper said.

Tax liens, which are legal 
claims on property as security 
for payment of taxes, are filed by 
the IRS after several notices.

Landry, left, was executed today; Hawkins, right, 
received a stay of execution.

Of the proposal to allow make
ups after up to 15 unexcused abs
ences, Moore said some have sug
gested that a student with five 
absences lacks incentive to work 
in a course for which no credit 
will be earned.

The special committee report 
stated, “We know ... that 88 per
cent of inmates in (prison) have 
not completed high school... The 
committee’s concern with pre
vention and early intervention 
left little choice but to look to
ward the schools for some impact 
on the juvenile justice system.”

Among other committee re
commendations were to:
■ Expand eligibility for prenatal 
and postnatal Medicaid coverage 
for the poor, and other programs 
designed to improve the birth and 
health of infants and young chil
dren and to teach parenting skills 
and nutrition to young families.
■ Require school districts to pro
vide “life skills training” in kin
dergarten through 12th grade.
■ Expand the use of restitution 
and community service for juve
nile offenders and parents.
■ Enact “ habitual delinquent” 
laws requiring the referral of 
children to juvenile court after a 
given number of misdemeanors 
or felonies, and mandating the 
Texas Youth Commission estab
lish a minimum institutional 
period for juveniles identified as 
“chronic” felony offenders.
■ Substantially increase state re
sources in the “front end” of the 
juvenile justice system to pre
vent institutionalization. One ex
ample would be increased state 
aid to juvenile probation depart
ments.
■ Create a new organizational 
structure for juvenile services. 
The recommendation includes 
establishing a state Commission 
on Children, Youth and Family 
Services, composed of public 
members and administrators of 
agencies that deal with young 
people and their families.

Among commission duties 
would be compiling a statewide 
budget for young people and their 
families using agency appropria
tion requests; coordinating 
federal funding requests; de
veloping a centralized client reg
istry and tracking data base; and 
developing a computer network 
to match the needs of children 
and families with service pro-

most bizarre of the 29 conducted 
in the state since the U.S. Sup
reme Court in 1976 allowed capit
al punishment to resume.

The high court on Monday 
cleared the way for Landry’s 
death, voting 7-2 against his re
quest for a reprieve.

Another inmate, Samuel Haw
kins, scheduled to die immediate
ly after Landry, received a stay 
late Monday, about 3 hours b^ 
fore he was to be executed. Haw
kins, 45, faced death for the 1976 
rape-slaying of a 19-year-old Bor- 
ger woman.

Landry was sentenced to lethal 
injection for the shooting death of 
Kosmas Prittis. Prittis, 33, a 
Greek immigrant, was robbed of 
more than $2,300 and fatally shot 
in the head on Aug. 6,1982, as his 
horrified wife and children 
watched.

“ This was a pretty vicious 
crime,” said Bob Walt,, an assis
tant attorney general. “He was 
harassing this family of Greek 
immigrants and he demanded 
their money after they had closed 
their restaurant.

“He forced them back into the 
restaurant, shoots the man, and

then he complained he didn’t get 
enough money. He pointed the 
gun at the wife and the children 
until they turned over the bank 
deposits.”

Landry was arrested three 
days later at his Houston liome, 
where police found a bank bag 
from the restaurant.

Prittis’ wife moved six months 
later to Chicago and continues to 
grieve about her loss but refuses 
to talk about it, a family friend 
said Monday.

“She still cries about it,” said 
the friend, who requested anony
mity. “She’s afraid of black peo
ple because of what happened. 
She used to work at the other res
taurant they owned and when a 
black person walked in she'd hide 
because she thought they might 
kiU her.”

Last January, Landry came 
within three hours of execution 
I>efore the Supreme Court issued 
a stay.

Landry’s attorneys unsuccess
fully tried to attach his case to an 
appeal now pending before the 
Supreme Court involving Johnny 
Penry, another Texas death row 
inmate. Penry’s case challenges 
the legality of executing mentally 
retarded inmates.

But state attorneys contended 
Landry was not retarded and his 
mental competence was not^an 
issue.

Landry, an 1 Ith-grade dropout, 
had a lengthy criminal record, in
cluding arrests for sexual assault 
and abuse of a juvenile, assault, 
family neglect and petty larceny.

Death row inmates described 
him as “a real good guy” who 
read religious books.

“Whatever happened (concern
ing the crime), this is not the 
same person,” inmate James . 
Beatbard said.

The other condemned prisoner,'  
Hawkins, faced injection for the 
rape and stabbing death Abbe 
Rodgers Hamilton.

The death sentence is one of 
two against Hawkins, who also 
was convicted of killing a 12-year- 
old Amarillo girl. He picked up 
the name “triiveling rapist” af
ter admitting to some 40 rapes, 
prosecutors said.

The 29 executions in Texas are 
the most of any state since the 
Supreme Court’s 1976 capital 
punishment decision. If the dou
ble execution occurred, it would 
have been the first for a single ' 
sta te  since the high court’s 
ruling.
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TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you're suffering from o stiff 

neck, don't wait for it to take care of 
itself when treatment is avoiloble to 
correct it.

Of all the bones in the spinal col
umn, none are more easily injured 
or more vulneroble than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. None ore 
moved more often. We ore con
stantly turning our heads to look at 
people and things.

Neck stiffness can have many 
causes, from sudden and violent 
Occidents to such simple octivities 
os painting a ceiling or just sitting 
reoding a book for a long time. But 
there's nothing simple about the 
pain.

A  careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain and how best 
to treot it. Any misoligned vertebroe 
in the spinal column should be prop>- 
erly odjusted so there will be no 
obnormol pressure on your nervous 
system. Treatment moy also in
clude exercises for the cervical mus
cles such as gently rotating your 
heod in all directions. This can help 
restore muscle strength and tone.

CALL NOW 665-7261
()/u /H )^ > r a c lic  G Û /u c

28th Street on Perryfon Parkway, Pompo, Tex. 79065
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Lanny, Darby, Mike
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Sassen said.
“Liens are placed to protect the 

government’s interest,” she said.
The document filed in the 

McClennan County courthouse 
shows four different assessments 
of unpaid taxes made at Paul 
Quinn this year. ’Those include a 
$19,694.99 assessment dated April 
25, a $124,780.13 assessm ent 
dated June 27, a $67,575.42 assess
m ent dated  Sept. 26 and a 
$35,895.82 assessment dated Oct. 
29.

Those auessments include the 
taxes oweo,1nterest on the taxes, 
penalties for not paying on time 
and collection costs, Sassen said.

After a lien is filed, the IRS has 
the option of enforced collection, 
including bank account levies 
and property seizure, Sassen 
said.

The college has had shaky fi
nances for several years. In 1986, 
Morgan employed Kudlaty, for
mer superintendent of the Waco 
Independent School District, to 
help the school achieve its go^ of 
increasing endowments to $25 
mUlioa by 1991. At that time, en
dowments were under $2 million.

CHOOSE FROM LARGE SELECTION 
OF COMFORTABLE BERKLINE 

ROCK.A.LOUNGERS AND 
WALL.AWAYS. PRICES 

START AT S288

EVERYTHING IN 
THE STORE WITH 

SAVINGS OF
40% to 70%

GRAHAM FURNITURE
Anyone can sell Furniture' 

Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction

1415 N Hobart Pampa. Texas
665-2232 665-3812

Yes We Feel The Economical Pinch 
And Our Prices Show It'

Credit Tertus! FREE Deliverv'
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspopef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
orvJ oil he possesses con he develop to his utnxtst capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the right 
to take nrHjral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control a n d ' 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrxxe, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with t ^  coveting commar>dment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
MoTKigirig Editor

Opinion

P ro tec tio n is t views
t

h u rtin g  rice  e x p o rt
Stephen G abbert’s frustration is understandable. 

President of the U.S. Rice Millers’ Association, Gab- 
bert calls Japan ’s rice policy “ a fantastic example 
of economic distortion” and an expensive and un-
necessary imposition on Japanese consumers. Be- 

Japcause of the Japanese government’s resistance to 
rice imports, rice costs about $1.75 a pound in 
Japan, compared to a consumer price of about 45 
cents a pound in the United States.

Gabbert might do better with a more nuanced, 
long-term approach. Instead of flailing away with 
nasty rhetoric about Japan’s terrible policies, he
might think of having an office in Japan  work per
sistently on persuading Japanese consumers about
the positive aspects of allowing rice imports. Should 
lower prices be such a hard sell? And he should urge
tus own government, in Washinrton, to set a good 
example by reducing tariffs and agricultural sub
sidies.

'The United States doesn’t exactly come to either 
issue with clean hands. The Reagan administration, 
which has talked a good line about free trade in 
theory, has been the most protectionist since Her
bert Hoover’s. It has forced “ voluntary” import
quotas on Japanese autos, negotiated a microchip 
treaty that ended up hurting U.S. computer makers.
and limited imports of everything from motorcycles 
to fabrics to steel.

The number of products subject to significant 
tariffs or other import restrictions has doubled 
under the “free trade” Reaganauts. Meanwhile, 
although Japan  has a long way to go before it is a 
paragon of tree trade, it actually has been moving 
slowly and cautiously in the direction of reducing 
import barriers. So on balance — though the rice 
poucy is unquestionably shortsighted and stupid — 
the Japanese have been doing better than we have.

Gabbert says rice farm ers nave inordinate politic
al power in Japan. ’The same is true in spades in the 
United States. Consider:

The New Republic magazine’s Gaffe of the Y ear 
award went to (former) Republican Sen. David 
Karnes of Nebraska, who blurted out in a debate 
with his Democratic rival that Nebraska has “ too 
many farm ers.” The statem ent was widely viewed
as one of the main reasons he lost. Yet it is unques- 

iWy
As The New Republic put it, ‘“The history of

tionabW true, a truth we ignore to our own pe:
iqui
rii.

American agriculture — one of our nation’s great 
economic success stories — is one of fewer and few- 

' e r farm ers producing more and more food. Federal 
farm  policy is essentially designed to slow or stop
this healthy development.” We should stop bribing 
farm ers to stay on farm s. No bribes at all would be
the best policy, but bribing them to leave would be 
more cost-effective.

Will the U.S. Rice Millers’ Association push such a 
policy to set a good example for Japan? Don’t bet 
the farm  on it.
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Stealth needs frugal spending
The unveiling of the Stealth bomber on Nov. 22 

provided almost everything the Air Force could 
want — an eye-catching design, an atmosphere 
of secrecy and suspense, even a musical fainfare 
composed especially for the occaskm. Every
thing, that is, except the most important ingre
dient — and urgent need.

Designed to take advantage of the most adv
anced technology, this bomber is alreacly a 
budgetary anaclmnism, better suited to the 
Pentagon sp e n d ^  binge of the eariy 1960s than 
to the austere fiscal cUmate faced by George 
Bush.

If our military resources were unlimited, the 
Stealth would be nice to have as soon as possi
ble. Since they aren’t, and since they are getting 
more limited by the minute, this plane is some
thing that, for the time being, we should do 
without.

The Stealth ought to scare American tax
payers nearly as much as it does Soviet gener
als. Each one is now estimated to cost upwards 
of $450 million, with an entire fleet requiring at 
least $60 billion. And the Stealth has yet to fly, a 
stage that fr^uently reveals the need for addi
tional spending.

If nine-digit numbers make your eyes glaze, 
consider this: The money needed to buy one 
Stealth bomber would buy 16 F-16s or 28 F-15s, 
two of our most advanced fighters. The new 
bomber will cost about twice as much as the Bl, 
which was never a plane for the frugal.

Still, half a billion dollars buys things other 
aircraft can’t offer. The Stealth was conceived 
as a bomber that would be essentially invisible i 
to Soviet radar. '

Even a layman, pondering the strange “flying 
wing” design, can see that this plane is (Uffe- 
rent. It incorporates a host of revolutionary

Stephen
Chapman

breakthroughs in design and technology. If they 
work, they could make the enormous Soviet in
vestment in air defenses about as useful as the 
Polish cavalry was in 1939.

That’s worth doing, at least if the price is 
right. But what’s the hurry? The Air Force is 
rushing the Stealth as if it plugs some gaping 
hole in our defenses. In fact, we have the luxury 
of taking our time and conserving our money.

One reason is the Bl bomber. Barely out of the 
packing crates, it should be able to reach its 
targets in the Soviet Union at least until the mid 
1990s—and quite possibly beyond the turn of the 
century. Another reason is the cruise missile, a 
pilotless, ground-hugging craft that can be laun
ched from bombers outside the Soviet Union in 
such numbers as to overwhelm enemy air de
fenses.

Of course some critics doubt that we still need 
this leg of the nuclear “triad,” given our htfge 
arsenal of land-based and sea-based ballistic 
missiles. The latter force, which is virtually in
vulnerable to attack, may be an adequate 
guarantee of our ability to retaliate against a 
Soviet first strike.

But bombers offer a combination oí accuracy, 
flexibility and control that ballistic missiles

can’t match. And fortunately, we don’t have to 
choose between building the Stealth and doing 
without manned bombers. We already have 
both the Bl and the B52. Their value is au
gmented by their usefulness as launch plat
forms for the cruise missile.

Anyone who follows the news may react with 
disbelief to the suggestion that we rely on the Bl, 
which seems to go down more often than the 
dollar. Besides racking up three accidents in the 
last 15 months, it has been criticized for de
ficiencies that could cost as much as $8 billion to 
fix — and which may never be fully remedied.

But most of the Bl’s problems are the equiva
lent of teething pains — unpleasant but normal. 
The plane will be useful against the Soviet UniiHi 
even if its worst shortcomings can’t be fixed. 
And the Bl experience argues against hurrying 
the Stealth.

Many of the Bl’s glitches stem from its hasty 
schedule. They could have been avoided if the 
Reagan administration had insisted on thor
ough testing before going ahead with the pro
duction. Yet the Air Force is taking the same 
“buy before you fly” approach with the Stealth 
— even though the new plane’s exotic technolo
gy practically guarantees even more un
pleasant surprises than the Bl has produced.

This plan is neither frugal nor necessary. But 
it’s not too late to change it. George Bush ought 
to revoke the decision to go ahead with the 
Stealth until it has been fully tested. Then he’ll 
know enough about its cost and value to make an 
informed decision.

That will enable Bush to trim the Pentagon 
budget in a way that will involve no real cost to 
our seedrity. If he wants to show how his admi
nistration will be an improvement on Ronald 
Reagan’s, the Stealth is a fine place to start.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Wear hunter’s hat with pride
One day I pick up a copy of USA Today and 

there’s a front page story about the deer pecula
tion growing too fast so hunters are allowed to 
kiU more than they used to.

Seems the deer are becoming a nuisance be
cause they go into people’s yards and eat their 
flowers and grass.

It was one of those “we’re doing it for the 
deer” stories, and I’m thinking that’s all just 
dandy, but if I were a deer. I’d just as soon they 
didn’t do me a favor by killing me.

Weren’t the deer here first? Didnt’t we be
come a nuisance to them by cutting down all the 
forests and putting up houses and buildings? 
Don’t we owe the deer a break?

The next day, I pick up the Atlanta paper and 
there’s a story that cut right through me.

Dale Brown and Joanne Kimbrough of Greene 
County were in love. He was 15. She was to turn 
14 the next day.

They went walking into the woods and sat 
down by a tree to celebrate first love. They were 
kissing when a bullet cut through Dale Brown’s 
head and went into Joanne Kimbrough’s arm. 
Dale was killed.

Lewis
Grizzard

J.R. Stiwinter, a hunter from South Carolina, 
was in the same woods hunting deer. He thought 
he saw one, so he aimed his rifle at his prey and 
pulled the trigger, ending one young life and 
destroying, at least temporarily, another.

They arrested J.R. Stiwinter for inviriuntary 
manslaughter. He should be arrested for mur
der and stupidity.

“What they ought to do with that guy,” said a 
friend, “is make him gooff into the woods wear
ing a pair of antlers the firat day of deer season 
next year.”

I have friends and relatives who go deer hunt
ing, but I’ve never quite understood the thrill.

You have to go off into the woods where it’s 
wet and cold and you sit there for hours waiting 
for a deer to wander by so you can shoot and kill 
the poor thing.

So now you’ve got a dead deer on your hands. 
Did you kill it so you could have deer meat on the 
table, or did you kill it just to see it fall?

1 must admit I have eaten venison. Once. It 
tasted OK, but after about the third bite I began 
to feel guilty and filled up on salad.

Listen, I’m not ready to call for an act of Con
gress to get people to stop hunting deer. First of 
aU, the gun lobby will make sure that didn’t 
happen, and, too. I’m afraid if I (lid a couple of 
those guys with the “when guns are outlawed, 
etc.” bumper stickers on the backs of their 
trucks would show up at my house and start 
shooting at my dog.

It’s just that I get this awful feeling when I 
think of what happened to Dale Brown and Joan
ne Kimbrough.

By the way, I saw on television the other day 
that if you join the National Rifle Assoviatiou 
you get an official shooter’s cap free.

Wear it with pride.

Can a feminist remove those wrinkles?
By SARAH OVERSTREET

In another in the line of ewaaistent 
incongruities that nuke up my life, I 
just chucked a log into the wood stove 
and headed off to the bathroom to dah 
on a laver of Retln-A.

Vou know what wood is. If you’re 
unfamiliar with Retin-A. it’s the new 
miracle stuff, they tell me, that if put 
into tree bark regularly will eventual
ly turn its dermis tw -̂young. A de
rivative of vitamin A, it’s the pre
scription ointment doctors swear will 
actually smooth wrinkled akin. Word 
of Its wonders swelled the media last 
February, and women booked up der- 
matologista until the year 2055.

I admit the abeuithty, at least on 
the surface, of a woman who lives In 
the country and who still cuts out pic
tures of kig cabins, slathering on an 
anti-wrinkle cream.

Bat while at one time I might have 
been embarrassed about the dkkato-
my, I aocsBt it now as Just another 
hallmark of growing up in the‘50s and

’60s. It’s a birthright, one of the happy 
hy-prodnets of growing up in a gener
a te  that began with Donna Reed, 
lived through Abbie Hoffman and 
hasn’t yet cMed completely to death 
during the Insanity of the yuppie 
years. We came through it basiiully 
unscathed, and nothing if not eclectic 
— able to |d(k and (kotM a little good 
stuff from each of a lot of good 
lifestyles.

However, I will acknowledge that 
while we were going through our 
many phases, it was darned hard to 
kem a constant body ideal. We began 
with the perfect black-and-white im
ages of television mothers and teen
age debs, graduated to earth-mother 
types srho didn’t wear makeup or 
mave body hair, and ended up living 
among a generation of women whose 
age never showed — Jane Fonda, Ra- 
qnel Welch, Angie DickiBaon, Char, all 
<M Charlie’s Angete and even femlniats 
Mario Thomas and Gloria Staiaam.

What a mixed aasaaegs, to be told 
by the likes of Thomas and Steinem to

esteem the aging temples of the elder
ly, to love ourselves despite our sag- 
¿ng packages, while they looked like 
walking ads foe European sheep-em
bryo injections! During that earlier 
pmiod, plastic surgery was looked 
upon as a denial of the wisdom that 
comes with experienc«, as if to erase 
one line was to deny all the teaming 
that put it there. I think that image 
was a powerful one for many of us, 
for a liNig time.

compromise to first take a look in the 
mirror, lock gases with ourselves, and 
remember it’s what we thiiA about 
and do that makes us hanov or 
miserable. ^

But in retrospecL the thought, 
‘Crinkles are a mark of great wis
dom; don’t ruin it with plastic sur
gery,* seems as silly its saying, *A 
fallen fanny and lots of under-arm 
dingle-dangle are signs of intelligence 
— a life spent ia learning, rather than 
calistbeidcs. Don’t mtn it with aero
bics.* That would sure put good old 
healthy Jane Fonda out of bosineas, to 
say nothing of the hearts and hangs 
nude stronger by fitness programs 
aimed at derrières and upper amas.

Then, we can take another look In 
the mirror and ask ourselves if there’s 
any aspect of our bodies it would 
make us happy to change. U not, we 
can stop t ^ .  U so, we next ask our
selves if that aspect can be (dunged, 
and if It would really be worth the ef
fort required to change it

In short would the positive effects 
reap from the body change be 

equal to or greater to the pain re
quired to do it? Would chanté our 
bodies really make os happier?

more practical

Ttat seems a much umts worth
while goal than the stale pi*(Hwi|fs of 
•omew ^ ’s philosophy of bow we 
•bould feel and think about our own 
bodlm. And the way I see It mote ia 
keeping with the real precepts of 
icintoim.
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East sees relief in sight from bitter cold
B y STEPHANIE NANO 
Auoclated Presa Writer

7:
Toe-tingling arctic air lingered over the 

East today, but a reprieve was in sight from 
the season’s first big chill that contributed to 
at least three deaths, staUed cars and burst 
pipes from the Qreat Lakes to the South.

The deep freeze taxed utilities, filled shel
ters for the homeless and gave some students 
a holiday when furnaces quit or buses froze.

The subzero cold today had already set a 
record for the date in Albany, N.Y., where a 
reading of minus 5 exceeded the minus 1 re
cord set in 1960.

On Monday, records for the date were set in 
25 cities.

Temperatures were expected to warm into 
the 30s by Wednesday as a weather system 
nudges the arctic air east, said meterologist 
Brian Smith at the National Weather Sier- 
vice’s Severe Storms Center in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Many peofHe took the cold in stride, paus
ing to yank on an extra sweater or dig out 
their winter cap.

“We’ve always had cold weather here, so 
it’s nothing new to us,’’ said Wilma Kuebler, 
a receptionist at the Emmet County airport 
just north of Pellston in northern Michigan.

“Other than a door freezing shut, it hasn’t 
stopped us.”

“After all, Pellston is the icebox of the na
tion,’’ added meteonlRlglSl Randy Hresser, 
who reported a minus-16 mark Monday.

In Buffalo, N.Y., William Doss’ beard was 
frozen when he reached his downtown office 
Monday, which set a record of minus 9 de
grees. ,

“It’s cold, but winter’s just beginning," 
said Doss. “Take my advice: It’s best not to 
get too worked up about the temperature this 
early in the season."

The cold brought the plight of the homeless 
to the forefront as shelters and government 
officials geared up for winter. But some 
homeless sought cover in subways, parks or 
in makeshift structures on city streets.

“The worst people stay in those shelters," 
said Eli, a 48-year-old homeless man in New 
York City who wouldn’t give tus last name. 
“You’re better off to stay in the subway be
cause at least there’s ¡police there."

In Philadelphia, dozens of homeless people 
erected a cardboard city in a subway station 
four blocks from City Hall.

In New York City, two men thought to be 
homeless were found dead since Sunday, one 
on a street, the other in a park. Police said the 
cold may have been a factor in the deaths.

A woman found in a New York subway sta
tion was believed by police to have died of a 
combination of a drug overdose and the cold. 
A coroner’s ruling was pending.

In Baltimore, a house fire killed a woman 
in her 60s early Monday. 'The house had no 
electricity and police said the woman 
apparently was using candles for heat and 
light.

Automobile clubs in Boston and Connecti
cut reported numerous calls for assistance 
from stranded motorists.

“I don’t think a lot of people expected this, ’’ 
said Elke Martin of the Connecticut Motor 
Club. “But then, I don’t know how you can be 
prepared for single-digit temperatures."

Light snow was falling today in the Great 
Lakes region and was moving eastward into 
Pennsylvania, a welcome sight for operators 
of ski slopes who were already using their 
snow-making equipment in the subzero cold.

“We’re making a ton of snow,” said Wil
liam Ulinski, superintendent of the Mount 
Sunapee ski area in Newbury, N.H.

Not everyone was trying to escape the cold. 
Two members of the Iceberg Athletic Club 
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean off New 
York’s Coney Island for a seven-minute dip 
Monday afternoon.

P a n e l to  reco n u n e n d  pay  h ik e  fo r  law m akers
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Law
makers who say it’s hard to make 
ends meet on $89,500 a year are 
hoping 1989 will bring them a sub
stantial boost in pay.

A presidential commission re
viewing the government’s top 
pay levels was poised today to re
commend hefty salary increases 
for members of Congress, federal 
judges and senior executive 
branch employees.

The recommendations will 
attach firm dollar amounts to 
broad principles outlined in a 
draft report issued by the com
mission last week, in which the 
panel said salaries should gener
ally restore top government offi
cials’ purchasing power to 1969 
levels.

For members of Congress, for 
example, that would put pay near 
$135,000 — roughly a 50 percent 
increase. Cabinet members and

Supreme Court justices, who now 
make $115,000, would presum
ably be recommended for similar 
boosts.

In its report, the Commission 
on Executive, Legislative and 
Judicial Salaries also recom
mended tha t Congress, if it 
accepts a pay raise, vote to ban 
the acceptance by lawmakers of 
honoraria, or speaking fees paid 
by special-interest groups.

As congressional salaries have 
been held down by political 
forces, honoraria have grown to 
make up the difference for law
makers who often must maintain 
dual homes in their states and in 
Washington. Members of Con
gress may accept up to $2,000 per 
speaking engagement, up to a 
limit of 40 percent of their salar
ies for senators and 30 percent for 
House members.

The process lends itself to 
abuse. Rather than waiting for 
speaking invitations, “ some of 
my colleagues have begun to ask

people for them ," giving the 
appearance of shaking down spe
cial interest groups, said Rep. 
Barney Frank, D-Mass.

“Others have begun to broker 
them. They’ll say, ‘I can get you 
an honorarium, breakfast for 
$1,000,’ ’’ Frank said. “ People 
understand that it looks bad, and 
that in some cases it IS bad. A 
pattern of abuse has begun to 
show up. It affects 10 percent of 
the people, but that’s too many.”

The commission’s formal re
port is due to be delivered to Pres
ident Reagan by Thursday. 
Reagan then can adopt the re
commendation or, as he did two 
years ago, modify it before in
cluding it in his budget proposal 
which is sent to Congress on Jan. 
9.

Under the law, the increase will 
take effect a month later, on Feb.

Alterations
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i 8, unless both the House and Sen
ate vote to scotch it. For 19 of 
those 30 days Congress will be out 
of session, leaving only a limited 
time for opponents to act.

During hearings in recent 
weeks the panel, which by law 
meets every four years to review 
the government’s top salary 
structure, heard testimony that 
relatively low pay levels were 
making it difficult to recruit and 
keep talented people in the execu
tive branch, on the federal bench 
and in Congress.

The recommendations concern 
the pay of all 535 members of the 
House and Senate, about 1,100 
judges from the Supreme Court 
through U.S. district courts, and 
about 3,000 top executive branch 
workers, including Cabinet sec
retaries.

Pd. AdV.
New Doctors Discovery

Weight Loss Pill 
Approved for 
U S -G ovl Patent

lazy Way' to Lose Weight 
Aiready Sweeping U.S.

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)- 
An amazing new weigh) loss pill called 
“fat-magnet" has lecently been devel
oped and perfected by I'vo prominent 
doctors at a world famous hospital in 
Los Angeles that reportedly “guaran
tees" you steady fat loss and calorie 
reduction by simply taking their tested 
and proven new pill.

The U.S. giAcmmenl has just appris
ed the diK'tors claims for a nard-tivget 
patent that confirms "there has never 
neen anything like their fat-bonding pill 
pnx'ess before." It is a total ly new major 
scientific breakthrough arid is revolu
tionizing the weight loss industry.

Ybu Can “Eat Normally"
Best of all, "you can continue to 

eat your favorite fixxls and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can start losing fat and 
reduce calories from the very first day. 
until you achieve the ideal weight you 
desire without exercising”.

Flushes Fat Out of Body
The new pill is appropriately called 

the “fat-magnet" pill because it breaks 
into thousands of particles, each acting 
like a tiny magnet, “attracting" and 
trapping many times its size in undi
gested fat ciarticles. Then, all the trapped 
fat and calories arc naturally “flushed " 
right out of your fxxly because they 
cannot be absorbed.

Within 2 days you should notice a 
change in the color of you r stool. caused 
by tite fat panicles being eliminated 

“Automatically" Lose Fat
Accordingtooncof'theinventors. Dr. 

William Shell, hean specialist and 
associate professor of medicine at 
UCLA medical school, "the new fat
bonding process is a “lazy way" to 
lose weight because the pills alone 
“automatically" reduce calories tw 
eliminating dietary fat. It is lfl()% sate 
and mil a drug."

The fat-magnet pills arc already
sweeping the country with glowing 
repi>rts weight loss from formerlv 
overweight p e ^ e  in all walks of life
who are now slimmer, trimmer and 
more attractive again.

Now Avallabie to the IhiMk 
If you arc trying to lose 20. 50. KX) 

pounds or more, you can order your 
supply of these “no-risk" highly suc- 
ces.<̂ l fat-magnet pillsdirectly from the 
doctors' exclusive manufacturer only 
(includes optional calorie-ieduction 
plan for even better results). Send $20 
W a 90 pill supply (+$3 handling), or 
$35 fora I80pillsimy(+$3hanaring). 
to: Fat-Magnet, 90t6 Wilshire Blvd., 
Dept. W992,Beverly Hills, CA90211. 
(VncmtdMoiudmoHey-bitdigamrm- 
tee i f  not 100% Matiified.) Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire dale, 
and signature.) ffor fastest service for 
eredil card orders ONLY call anytime 
24 hours, toll free 1(BM) S27-9m, 
ext. W902. '«MNW

E ast G erm an official 
learns o f w orld peace 
fro m  view o f ch ild ren

CHESTERFIELD, Mo. (AP) 
— Eaat Germany’s ambassa
dor to the United States came 
to the Midwest seeking the 
child’s view of peace on Earth, 
and that’s what he got.

“ It would feel kind of like a 
storm on an ocean that’s really 
rough, and in the morning, it’s 
all peaceful and calm and 
quiet,’’ said 10-year-old Megan 
Fomelli, one of the 15 youngs
ters at a meeting with Ambas
sador Gerhard Herder. “ A 
way to be peaceful is to stop 
being selfish, because a lot of 
times wars are started be
cause one country wanted 
something and another coun
try wanted something”

Herder participated in the 
conference Monday at the 
Montessori Children’s House 
west of St. Louis. He also deli
vered a letter from Erich Hon- 
ecker, the German Democra
tic  R e p u b lic ’s le a d e r ,  
videotapes created by chil
dren in East Germany, and a 
book about the so c ia lis t 
country.

The discussion of peace be
gan with a question from onepf 
the moderators — 9-year-old 
Ben Rondot.

“If you have peace inside of 
you, what does it feel like, look 
like and ̂ und like? ’’ he asked.

Seven-year-old Ben Oberk- 
fell had an answer.

“ Peace is like a light that 
shines like a candle in some
one’s heart,” the youngster 
said.

Having peace inside you is 
like “floating on a cloud, play
ing with friends," said Trisha 
Guenther, 7.

Herder was struck by the 
childrens’ simple eloquence.

“ I feel very quiet and re

laxed," he said. “I feel happy 
because 1 am in the company 
of good friends I like so much, 
and in this circumstance I feel ■ 
the importance of peace.” ’ 

Herder’s visit and gifts were 
in response to a letter written 
to Honecker by 7-year-old 
B re tt F o rn e lli, M egan’s 
brother and a participant in a 
project called Kids for Peace. 
The project began last spring 
when 170 cjiildren from Uk  St. 
Louis area wrote letters to 
leaders around the world. The 
children wrote to promote 
world peace and to request 
that kids everywhere share 
video prograins to promote the' 
cause.

‘Everybody would 
help each other to 
m aintain a happy 
life. That would oe 
global peace on 
earth.’
The first set of letters was 

mailed in May. Since then, the 
children have received re
sponses from educators, tele
vision stations and govern
ment officials from around the 
world.

But the response from East 
Germany produced the first 
face-to-face meeting.

Herder told the children that 
a world at peace would mean 
no more wars. People would 
work to understand and help 
each other.

“Everybody would be hap
py,” Heifer said. “ Everybody 
would help each other to main
tain a happy life. That would 
be global peace on earth. This 
is what I’m working for.”
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f a b u l o u s
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of 40% to 70% 
SAVE! 40% to 60% 

on Quality Sleeper Sofas
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bed by niqht.
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se le ct ons ot quaUlv Sleepers m the 
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Armenian homeless now falling victim to freezing weather
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 

. Ausciated Presa Writer

YEREVAN, U.S.S.R. (AP) — 
Survivors of the Armenian earth
quake are freezing to death at 
night as just a fraction of the 
thousands of tents sent to the dis
aster area reach the homeless, a 
Soviet new spaper reported  
today.

“ The collapsed villages are 
suffering especially from the dis
aster,” the newspaper Komao- 
molskaya Pravda said, citing 
helicopter Capt. Sergei Bobylev.

“Now survivors are dying from 
cold,” the Communist youth 
newspaper said. Officials say a 
half million people were left 
homeless by the quake.

As hopes dimmed for the living 
who remained trapped under 
rubble. Premier Nikolai I. Ryzh
kov blamed shoddy constructk» 
for the huge death toll and ack
nowledged that rescue efforts 
had been plagued by disorganiza
tion.

Pravda, the Communist Party 
daily, demanded prosecution of 
the “scrap-builders" who put up 
apartments that crumbled into 
“concrete and metal graves.”

The death toll from Wednes
day’s quake in seismically active 
northwestern Armenia was esti
mated at up to 60,000 people. Half 
a million were homeless and 6,000 
were hospitalized, Ryzhkov said.

Hope dwindled for those still 
trapped in the ruins, and the

smell of decaying corpses filled 
the air by day. Temperatures 
plummeted below freezing at 
night.

Shelter and salvage equipment 
were in short supply and tte  res
cue effort was being carried out 
mostly by friends and relatives 
using little more than their bare 
hands and small tools.

Only two roads and one rail line 
were open to the quake-stricken 
region, hindering the delivery of 
heavy rescue equipment like 
cranes and bulldozers. Many sup
plies were arriving by helicopter 
and parachute.

In hard-hit Leninakan, remain
ing residents are beginning to 
suffer from a lack of drinking wa
ter, sewage and garbage-hauling

F am ous V an G ogh pa in tin g  s to len
OTTERLO, Netherlands (AP) 

— Police searched today with a 
helicopter and tracker dogs for 
the burglars who took Vincent 
van Gogh’s early masterpiece 
The Potato Eaters and two other 
of his paintings from a country 
museum.

Monday night’s theft from the 
K roelle r-M ueller N ational 
Museum appears to be Holland's 
biggest art theft. Also taken were 
the 19th-century Dutch master’s 
Dried Sunflowers and Weaver’s 
Interior.

The thieves gained entry by 
smashing a window in the sprawl
ing, single-floor building in the 
midst of a 25-acre national park

near the West German border, 
police said.

No official valuation has been 
disclosed for the three works, but 
The Potato Eaters, a somber re
flection on hunger, is considered 
an immensely valuable example 
of van Gogh’s Dutch realism.

The Potato Eaters is one of Van 
Gogh’s harshest expressions of 
poverty and famine in southern 
Holland, where he was born. 
Done in dark pigments, it shows a 
peasant family seated around a 
table and eating potatoes under a 
hanging lamp, the suffering evi
dent on their rough faces.

The director of Christie’s auc
tion gaUery in Amsterdam said
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Van Gogh’s ’The Potato Eaters.’

Potato Eaters, if sold on the open 
market, might bring as much as 
Van Gogh’s Sunflowers. That 
painting sold for $39.9 million at a 
London auction last year.

Alerted to the break-in by a si
lent alarm, police rushed to the 
scene from their station 10 miles 
away in Ede and sealed off the 
park. Using a helicopter and 
tracker dogs, they searched the 
area on the theory the thieves 
might be hiding somewhere in the 
park’s dense forests and shrubs.

Christie’s director Harts Ni- 
jstad said in a telephone inter
view that The Potato Eaters is 
“an enormously important paint
ing.” As to its value, “The sky’s 
the limit,” he said.

The Potato Eaters was finished 
in 1885 and is the most complete 
of a several versions of the same 
subject, said Nijstad.

He said the other two stolen 
paintings were also “frightfully 
important.”

“ What on earth can be the 
reason why to steal these paint
ings? The answer can only be, if 
you ask me, ransom money. 
Whether the ransom will be ... 
moneywise or political is some
thing the future will tell us,” said 
Nijstad.

Five van Gogh works were in
cluded in a list published two 
weeks ago of the top 10 prices 
paid for paintings at the world’s 
two major auction houses, Christ
ie’s and Sotheby’s. Van Gogh’s 
Irises was sold last month for 
$53.9 million.

Sammons-Communication of TEXAS, INC.
1423 N. Hobart 665-2381

Dear Valued Customer:

The cable industry is going through some major changes at this time. Our programming costs 
are rising, some as much as 100% from 1988. Copyright and franchise fees are growing. Daily 
operational costs continue to increase and new regulations regarding programming biackouts 
will affect our expenses too.

For some time now Sammons has worked to keep y<xjr rates as low eis they are, euxi we're very 
proud to have maUntained this through our fine and very efficient operational methods. Sam
mons will continue to work for the most reasonable rates possible, but our expenses have now 
risen to the point where Sammons is forced to re-evaluate our subscriber fees.

Due to the growing expenses Sammons faces, we must increase your basic sendee rate to 
$11.50 plus tax, effective January 1,1989. Be assured that Sammons will not cut back on the 
programming that is currently available to you. We may, in sorrre cases, need to substitute 
it— but it will always be replaced with comparable or improved variety of programming.

You can count on Samnxxis to continue bringing you the best home entertainment value 
arourMj. We invite you to check our rates against other cable companies in the area— you’ll find 
that we are still among the lowest in your area. If remains our company policy to serve you with 
the highest quality of cable programming available at a reeisonable cost.

Thank you for your continued patronage.

Sirx»rely,

John Mason 
Manager

P.S. We're facing some (tifficult decisions this year. Should we continue to bring the best 
programming available to your cable, even if it means raising rates several dollars a month over 
the next few years? We're interested in ypur opinion. As technology continues to grow we will 
have a great deal of high quality programmir^ availabie— but It will only be available for some 
high-priced rates. If you would Nice to share your thoughts, we welcome you to drop a note to 
Sammons Communications P.R. Department, P.O. Box 15216, Dallas, TX 75201.
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facilities, and transport, said the 
newspaper Soviefskaya Rossiya.

It said it was understandable 
that officials responsible for such 
services were in a state of shock, 
“ as practically everyone lost 
families,” but said the lack of ac
tion could not continue.

In some towns, no one was 
organizing relief efforts because 
all the officials had been killed by 
the quake, Soviet television re
ported.

Ten people were pulled alive 
from the rubble Monday, bring
ing the total rescued in all areas 
to 5,398, Ryzhkov said. About 
1,000 people were rescued in Spi- 
tak, a city of 30,000 that was 
almost totally destroyed.

The massive influx of aid from 
around the world overwhelmed 
the backward, mountainous area 
hardest hit by the disaster.

“Our nation is so undeveloped 
we can’t even receive help prop
erly,” said one air traffic control

ler on the verge of tears at the 
airport in Yerevan, the Arme
nian capital 50 miles to the south
east.

The earthquake destroyed hun
dreds of recently constructed 
apartment buildings in the cities 
of Leninakan, Spitak and Kirova- 
kan and destroyed 28 villages.

“ We believe gross violations 
were permitted” in planning and 
building the apartment buildings 
that collapsed, Ryzhkov told re
porters in Yerevan on Monday. 
“If the homes had been of go<xl 
quality construction, fomething 
like this would not have hap
pened.”

In a frank exchange with repor
ters, he also said rescue efforts 
lacked organization. But he 
praised the enthusiasm of the 
thousands of rescue and medical 
workers and the 18,000 soldiers 
deployed to keep order.

Ryzhkov said the ruined cities 
will be rebuilt within two years.

But this time, no buildings will be 
taller than three or four stories. 
The estimated cost of rebuilding 
will probably be at least $8 bil
lion, he said.

The majority of the structures 
that collapsed were five- to nine- 
story apartm ent complexes, 
similar to those in many parts of. 
the Soviet Union.

Ryzhkov, who heads a commis
sion of the ruling Politburo over
seeing rescue efforts, said a 
panel was formed to review the 
construction.

“It is time to answer the ques
tion, how many criminal cases 
were filed against the scrap- 
builders and what was the out
come?” Pravda said in a sca
thing article on Monday.

“Geophysicists more than once 
warned builders of the high seis
mic activity in northwest Arme
nia, but stubbornly they con
tinued to raise five- to nine-story 
buildings,” the paper said.
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Cheaper
is not better

We aim to give you the best western brands avail
able That's why we carry Torty Lama Boots Sura.

C can buy lass expensive boots but you won't get
r  ' ‘ ' ' -  ' "I style, the comtort or the handcrafted quality you 

find in Tony Lama boots Tony Lama does not
skimp on top grade leather, either Dollar for dollar 
you gel more for your money when you purchase a
pair of Tony Lama boots. Ccxne see our selection

0 02 5 ^ off
EXOTIC WESTERN BOOTS
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Snolia, FwH QuW A leNy Ostritek, Ostritdi 

Leg, SHngray, Rattfrâiaiw, Eh^koii«.
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H U R R Y SALE 
ENDS SOON!

open TH 8 p.m. TIN Ckristiiiaa Cloaed Sunday 
Wayne Stribling, Ownor-Oporator

1538N. Hobort . 665-2925
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10 Pieces
Kentucky Tried Chicken 
Large Hot Mashed Potatoes and 
Large Oravy, Large Fresh Cole Slaw 
and 4  Buttermilk Bisenits

iWailatile at the lollowing Kaniucky Fried Chicken restaurants

1501 N. Hobart
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.Hypochondriac’s fears are! basis for comedy of errors
A hypochondriac who over

hears a doctor’s conversation 
and mistakenly believes he is ter- 
mmally ill is the main character 
in Norman Barasch and Carroll 
Mbore’s Send Me No Flowers, 
playing now through New Year’s 
Eve at Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre, 135 Sunset Marketown 
in Amarillo.
'George Kimball, played by 

Nicholas Shaffer of Los Angeles, 
is a nice, solid citizen whose hob
by is hypochondria. Every time 
he has a gas pain which one good 
burp would fix, he is certain he is 
a cardiac case. He hears his doc
tor talking about another patient 
who is on his way out with heart 
trouble, and believes the doctor is 
speaking of him.

Kimball prepares to meet his 
end bravely by putting his affairs 
in order, making arrangements 
for his soon-to-be-widow to have 
another husband, and buying a 
cemetery plot large enough for 
the three of them.

Film buffs may remember the 
movie version of the comedy, 
which starred Doris Day, Rock 
Hudson, Tony Randali and Clint 
Walker.
.¿‘I have a ‘character’ look, so 1 

tend to do comedy stuff,” said 
Shaffer. ‘‘One time after doing 
more serious work, an older lady 
called me and said, ‘Stick to com
edy!’ I want to do it all, but it’s 
great if you can make them laugh 
and cry at the same time.

‘‘1 started acting comparative
ly late. There are two types of 
actors — one is outgoing and one 
is very shy. I was shy. I didn’t get 
into plays until college, at Ball

State University.
“I took classes and started with 

commercials, then ‘TV. My pa
rents didn’t  even know I wanted 
to be an actor. The first thing I did 
on ’TV was The Gong Show. A girl 
and I did a takeoff on Sonny and 
Cher. We sang ‘Hie Beat Goes 
(hi* and got gonged.

‘‘Actors got paid union scale for 
The Gong Show and The Dating 
Game. I did three Dating Games 
and two Gong Shows," Shaffer 
said.

Soap opera addicts may recog
nize him from appearances on 
General Hospital as a delivery 
man. ‘‘I delivered everything but 
a baby on that show,” he said.

Shaffer has also appeared on 
Hill Street Blues, Highway to 
Heaven, The Fall Guy and Bloop
ers and Practical Jokes, among 
other TV fare. ‘The Indiana na
tive’s previous Amarillo appear
ances include The Nerd and Don't 
Drink the Water.

Soap opera watchers may also 
recognize Jody Lee Olhava of Los 
A ngeles, who p o rtray s  the 
hypochondriac’s wife in Send Me 
No Flowers. ‘‘On Santa Barbara, 
I was called to be a maid for one 
day, and I ended up on the show 
for IVi years as Marie,” she said.

Olhava'is acting on a Texas 
stage for the first time, but the 
state isn’t exactly foreign coun
t y  to her. ‘‘I do know 1-40 and 1-54 
like the back of my hand from 
cross-country trips. I’m familiar 
with every restaurant and gas 
station on these routes,” the ac
tress said.

“I wanted to be a tragedian in 
college, but 1 kept getting cast in

comedy,” Olhava said. ‘‘I went to 
college in the early ’70s to major 
in theater. Earlier, I had done 
kids’ plays and attended dancing 
school. I was too naive to know 
you could go to certain universi
ties to study film and things like 
that.”

She has appeared pn televi- 
si<»i’s Momiligbting and Highway 
to Heaven, and played Valerie on 
The Young and the Restless. She 
is also a “professional contes
tant” and has done numerous 
pilots for new game shows. The 
drawback to this type of work is 
that “ I don’t get to keep any 
prizes, just my salary,” she said.

In the Amarillo production, 
Judy Kimball, Olhava’s role, is 
bewildered and bemused by her 
husband’s mysterious arrange
ments. He proceeds to seek a re
placement husband for her with
out telling her why, and she is 
convinced he is having an affair.

“This is a very well-written 
play. We’re not doing broad slap
stick,” Olhava said.

In 1983, both Shaffer and Olha
va were part of an improvisation- 
al group of young actors who in
cluded the man who would be
come Pee Wee Herman; the 
black-haired and -costumed 
Elvira; and Saturday Night Live 
stars including Phil Hartman. 
’They have also worked with the . 
men who portray the two Dar
rells on Newhart.

Also appearing in Send Me No 
Flowers is Joe Barone, an ex
firefighter from New York who is 
c u r re n tly  re s id in g  in Los 
Angeles. Barone, who portrays 
Arnold Nash, recently acted on

the Squire stage in Not With My 
Daughter and in TV’s Designing 
Women, The Fall Guy, General 
Hospital and The Young and the 
Restless. The avid lapel pin ctrf- 
lector is also an experienced 
director.

David Yirak, theater instruc
tor at Canyon High School, is 
making his sixth appearance at 
the C oun^ Squire in the last 12 
years, this time as Bert Power.

Phillip “ Flip” Cardwell of 
Amarillo has the dual roles of 
Vito and Mr. Akins. He attended 
Cientral Florida Community (Col
lege, where he m ajored in 
dram atic arts , and has per
formed at Radio City Music Hall 
in New York City, “TEXAS” at 
Palo Duro Canyon and in the 
movie. Lady in White.

Dennis McMenamy of Canyon, 
a six-year “TEXAS” veteran, is 
Doctor Morrissey. He has per
formed in more than 120 produc
tions in the last 20 years, and his 
favorites include Man of La Man
cha, King Lear, The Fantasticks 
and Pirates of Penzance.

Kimberly McDaniel of Amaril
lo rounds out the coast as the 
Dream Girl. The dance arts stu
dent at Amarillo College is mak
ing her first appearance on the 
Squire stage.

A special New Year’s Eve show 
on the closing night of the produc
tion will include a dinner and 
dance. Dinner is served at 6:15 
p.m. and the show follows at 8 
p.m. on other perform ance 
nights. For more information or 
for reservations, call 358-7486.
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lauaPbato by Dauc A. Lamcty*

Nicholas snanrer ana joay 
and Judy Kimball in Sena Me No Flowers.

Shaffer and Jody Lee Olhava as George

Letters to Santa
Dear Santa,

' Happy Christmas! Are your 
elves busy and how are they 
feeling. My name is Sarah and 
I am 4. For Christmas 1 would 
like a Lil Miss Make-Up doll, 
make-up for kids, a color TV 
and a VCR. I will leave some 
cookies for you to snack on.

Love,
Sarah Maestas

k The following letters are 
Written by students in Mrs. 
Mills’ third grade class at WU- 
son Elementary School.

I Santa
*I like Santa because he 

btings me toys. I want a Nin
tendo and the games I want

are, excitebik, Rambo, Maril- 
lo Bros, 1942, Gonnies, Double 
Dribble. When I go to sleep in 
the morining I would like to 
open my present’s that I got 
and play with my Nintendo 
and my games. I wiU play with 
it all the time when I get home 
ever day I am going to play 
with it.

Josh

Santa
I want a bike. To ride it. I 

want rodof red nose reindoor 
and comet to rode them. I love 
them. And I want them. I want 
the hoU stim. I love you. It is 
good to see you. It is good to see 
you to Lance. I love you to 
Lance. I want hit stiks to and a

D ear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

A ch e ck  for a p resen t is 
hum bug  in c o u p le ’s eyes

DEAR ABBY: With Christmas 
just around the comer. I’ll bet many 
of your other readers are struggling 
with this issue.

For years, my in-laws have sent 
us checks for Christmas instead of 
“tangible” gifts, and now my 
parents are starting to do the same.
I thought of sending each of them 
a check, too, but my husband 
refuses to go along with it, saying 
it is too cold and impersonal. I 
heartily agree. But why should I 
run around shopping for personal 
gifts for each of them, then go 
through the trouble of gift wrapping 
and mailing them on time (we all 
live in different states), only to 
receive a check or two in return? 
Nome of them are incapacitated or 
very old, and they have as much 
time as we have.

Neither my husband nor I is 
difficult to buy for; we have always 
enthusiastically thanked them for 
gifts in the past. So, 1 thought I’d 
send them a list of practical gift 
ideas (titles of books, sizes and 
colors of desirable items of clothing) 
that they could shop from.

If, upon receitring the lists, they 
still choose to send money, can I tell 
thefn in the future they should 
contribute the money to a charity in 
our name? I’d rather do that than 
get more checks. It really bugs me 
to i|et money from close relatives 
because they don’t know what we 
need or want and don’t bother 
asking.

- THE OREGON INITIATIVE
HEAR OREGON: Accept the 

checks gredously, and be grate
ful, that you were remembered 
at pH. (Lots of people aren’t.) 
Don’t complain, and don’t send 
any lists. • • •

I»A R  ABBY: I have the perfect I 
solution for “Brentwood Mom,” who ' 
is pxpnriencing the “empty neat' 
syndrome.” '

VQien mv last child started to 
' school ftiU time, I too felt the empty

; » U C L A  <- • •* -

wanted to be home when my chil
dren were home. So I volunteered to 
work in their classrooms, helping 
their teachers correct papers, pre
pare art projects and do many 
things she was too busy to do. My 
hours and holidays were the same 
as my children’s, and the teachers 
were grateful for my help.

Best of all, my children started to 
excel when I took an interest in 
their school work, and they really 
liked having me around.

An unexpected bonus came along. 
A position for an instructional aide 
opened up, I took the test, passed 
with flying colors, and now I am 
employed by the school!

Abby, there is no better way to be 
close to your children. And there is 
nothing like spending time in a 
classroom to make you appreciate 
and respect a schoolteacher. When
ever I hear people grip4 about how 
teachers are underworked and 
overpaid, I make this suggestion: 
After you’ve spent two weeks as a 
teacher’s aide and seen for yourself 
what her daily routine includes, 
come back to me and I’ll listen to

nintendo. I want a horse and a 
pig and a dog and Dragons and 
a bird and a cat and fish I want 
theiry I love you.

by Lance

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a vcr for 

the family. And reson is be
cause moma has wanted a vcr 
for chrism as. Also moma 
wants to see the pagent on 
tape. And moma said she was 
going to get an E.T. tape for it. 
My dady mite record some of 
the basket ball games. I would 
record the plays me and Octa- 
via pout on for moma and 
dady. Merry Chrismas.

Jazumin
Dear Santa
I want a TV camra So I can 

tape hoidays and watch them 
and my firends can to. And 1 
want the TV to So I can watch 
them all the time when we are 
travling and my mom and dad 
to. And when wher at home

By Michael

I would like a keyboard and 
a skate board for Christmas. 
And I will play the keyboard 
with my brothers. And I will 
play with my skateboard and 
hang on to cars and trucks. 
And I also want oporation so 1 
can play with my family. And 1 
always wanted was the hole 
set of Pee-wee-Herman. And 1 
also want a terbo hopper So 1 
can ride it on the rocks. And 1 
also want a skooter so I can 
ride it to school every day.

From Juan to:
Santa

Santa
' I whant for Christmas a bar- 

by ice cream shop so I can 
make ice cream. And the 
spunes are seats for the bar
bies and so are the chairs. 1 
can make ice cream for my 
family. You can make all 
kinds. And my friends and I 
can play with it. And I wish I 
got a milyen doUers. So I can 
buy things with it and some 
food. And buy preseintes for 
my mom dad and brother and 
my dog and cat.

by
Deidre

Dear, Santa
What 1 want for chirsmas is 

a skating ring. With you 
painted aU over it. And I want 
to get 1,0000 dollers. And I 
want to live in a machine and 
let the skating ring be righ 
next door to the matchine and 
Patrich Swasy be my husben. 
And aun the city pool and let it 
be in my back yard.

Amelia
Santa
1 would like a radieo activ 

turbow racer and the game 
torpeeto nm.

1 would like The turbow rac
er beacause, then I would have 
two radieo activ cars. I would 
like it so that when I go to my 
grandmas 1 can cut donuts 
with it. 1 would like it beacaus I 
could speed it down the long 
dirt roads and jump ramps 
and make it ride wheelees.

I would like th game tor
peeto run so I could play it with 
my brother. I could get lind up

with him and shoot little disk 
at his ship and sink it.

Clayton A.K.

Dear Santa
For chirstmas I want one 

millón dollars so I can buy me 
a limozine and a house and a 
swimming pool. And if there is 
any money left I will give some 
to my mom and dad and my 
sisters my cousin Jason and 
Justin. And 1 also want 50 nin- 
tianows and 6 tapes for me and 
my sister. And 100 pairs of ear- 
ings. And a bedroqm set with a 
telavition so me and my sister 
can watch tv. And ten VCR’s so 
me and my sister can watch 
tapes.

From Becky Richmond

Dear Santa
What I want for Chrimas is a 

phone so I can talk to my 
friends on the phone. I want 
some red boots to so 1 can wear 
with my pants to schoql. I want 
a 500,000 doUers so I can speed 
on clothes and shoes and food. 
I want a new bike 1 have one 
but I do like it I want one more 
santa. I wanta to have a happy 
holly day when we get out of 
school for all us.

Adrienne

“Dear Santa”
I want a Barbie Icecrem 

shop because so I can share it 
with my class. For the second 
thing I want a Roller Racer so 
it won’t be bouring in the hot 
summer and I can play with it 
all day long. The next thing I 
want some new tennishoes be
cause my other tennishoes are 
all to small for me and my 
shoes are fitting my sister. 1 
want a Glow in the dark Barbie 
so when I go to sleep I won’t be 
afraid. The last thing I want is 
a Air pump so that I can unflat 
my tire. Yes Santa I have been 
half good and half bad.

DeAnna

Dear santa
I want a new bike for Chirsti- 

mas because I have had this 
one for four years and its pe- 
dles is off in the place that you 
can pute your foo flat down but 
I can still ride it. But your foot 
gos down it kind of bends down 
and I want a compuder be 
cause 1 can learn Math play 
games with my Mom. And I 
wont a Intdo becaus it is fun I 
and want a milyan dallows 500 
millyon more.

BiUy

your gnpes.
Moms, volunteer in a clasaroom!

It’s the best Hung you can do for 
your children.^

HAPPY MOUNTAIN MOM, 
AUBERRY, CAUF.

DEAR ABBY* ¿an you stand one 
more letter about smoking, and how 
difficult it is to quit? They say that 
“cold turkey” is the hardest way, 
but I did it, and there was nothing 
to it.

On March 2 0 ,1 had my first date 
with a very young 75-year-oId 
woman. (I was 15 months older.) We 
met for lunch, and from the tone of 
her voice when she asked if we could 
be seated in the no^noking area, I 
knew how the lady felt about 
smoksrs. Well, I quit cold turkey at 
that very moment'

Was it worth it? You bet it was. We 
were married on Nov. 19, and we’re 

looning. Sign us ».
a /Saww awa.a

r I -  • ':̂-

How to make your 
retirement money work 

after youVe stopped.
Find o u t how  to  m ake th e  m ost 
of your jum p sum  distrtbu tion .

•Should you elect to receive a lump sum payment of 
your benefits or take a monthly payment option?

•Is it better to pay taxes on the money using the 10 
year averaging method, or establish an IRA Rollover?
•If you decide on an IRA Rollover, how do you select 
the plan best suited to your needs?
Learn the answers to these and other questions that can 

make an important difference in bow much you actually receive 
from your retirement benefits.

Amemberofthe iJi  
Seors Rnandal Netmork(800) 692-4282

e MS7 Dta. WMcr Sc i m U i lac M iaiÉirSITC
DEAN W ITTER

Winford Bradley %
Dean Witter Reynolds) Inc.
1801 Broadway 
Lubbock. Texas 79401
□  PlesMtelniehowIrwimake the most of mfretvenieMbenefiit without any cost 

or oUiaaiion on my part.
Name.

Cky.

DeMWkterdienu, pleaie indicate your AeoowuExecutiveliiuM ne andoA cc.

These boots were 
made for fun! Sporty, 
versital and rugged 
leather upper!

Sizes 6-10 med.
Color-Pine

FREE
QIR
WRAPPING

reg. 70.00

HOLIDAY HOURS 
MON.-FRI. 10-8 

SAT. 10-6 SUN. 12-5

D unlaps
Coronado Center

FREE 
QIR  
WRAPPING I

Î ?
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Today^s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

A C R O £ S

1 Obtong 
5 Egg c«H 
9 2m  2m 's Mstar

12 M n. ChwiM 
Chaplin

13 Graasy
14Saa

god
15 Wat falling 

sound
16 Graak daily
17 Landing b(M
18 Hasitatad
20 Flavoriul
22 FacHitata
23 Poatk 

contraction
24 Makes money
27 Egyptian tomb
31 Roman poet
32 Swampish
33 High note
3 4  __________de plume
35 First rate (2 

wds.l
36 Having an 

offensive odor
37 Wrap
39 Business

woman___
Lauder

40 Sundown
41 Printer's 

nfeasures
42 High-flying bird
45 Long-suffering
49 Actor Wallach
50 Bring up
52 Sluice gate
53 Guardian spirit
54 Exchartga for 

money
55 Fluid rock
56 Naverthalass
57 Full of shade 

uses
58 Adam's 

grarKison

3 Small forest ox
4 Northern 

Scandinavia
5 Seeped out
6 Engaged in 

contest
7 Eskimo knife
8 Secret
9 Cloth measures

10 Suit part ,
11 Bohemian
19 Fleur-de-___
21 Joke anthology
23 Bronte heroine

Jane___
24 Long times
25 Assert
26 Long narrow 

opening
27 Common tree
28 Dissolve
29 Tennis player 

 Nastase
30 Florida county 
32 Burrowing

animal
35 Unfavorable

Answer to Previous Puxxia

G E E C H •y J «ffy  K t t l «

...AMP ALOMfi IdtTM 
tMBCX> ess OiCOMOK. 
U t U  MCLUPt ASET OF 
SMfiPU KNIVES THAT kXa 
NOT ONLV orr tneoush 
m ns. b o l ts  a n o  o to
TRANSMISSIONS, BÜT 
EVEN A FRUITCAKE.̂

36 Little bone
38 Neighbor of 

Md.
39 Noun suffix
41 Near the 

beginning
42 Slippery
43 Wings

44 Encircled
45 Date tree
46 Brilliance
47 D a ____: again
48 _  the night 

before 
Christmaa

51 Wriggly fish

1 2 3

12

IS

IS

24 2S 2S

31

34

37

D O W N

1 Fumbler's 
exclamation

2 Electrical urrit

42 43 44 1

4S

S3

M

I t 10 11

14
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TUAT? All AbIFIjt 
STUFF FOR.ONLV

FINO TUAT MARO 
TO BEIIEVE.

IWASTALKINC ABOOTTUE.Art MIERE irons TWBàüau
A FRUITCAKE

T H E  W IZA R D  O f  ID By Brant Porknf ond Jolinny Hart
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^  Tom Armstrong

by bomico bodo oiol 
The more ambitloue aspecta of your 
personality wIN be accentuated in the 
year ahead. You will eat a rawardMg 
course tor youraalf and you'H have the 
tenacity and motivation to saa It 
through to euocaaa.
6 A 0 IT T A M U «  (N ov. 3S-Oac. t 1 )  TMa
la a good day to oonoantrata your af- 
forta on financial matters you leal can 
be Improved upon. The aapacta Indi
cata your earnings could ba Increased if 
you go about It properly. Sagittarlua, 
treat youraalf to a birthday gift. SaiKf for 
your Aatro-Qraph pradictlona for the 
year ahead by moMIng $1 to Aatro- 
Qraph, c/o thia nawapapar, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. Ba 
sura to state your zodiac sign. 
C A P M C O A N  (Dae. 22-Jan. I t )  Evan 
though you might ba a trifle more talk
ative than usual today, your listeners 
will fItKf what you have to say Is both 
convincing and constructive. 
A Q U A im i«  (Ja n . 20-Fsb. I t )  PosalblN- 
tlas lor adding to your resources contin
ue to look encouraging. Your greatest 
gains, however, are Hkely to come about 
in rather unusual ways.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) Hopes and 
wishes structured upon realistic pre
mises have good chances of being ful- 
fllled in this cycle. Be a pragmatic 
visionary.
A M E S  (M arch 21-AprN I t )  You’re ca
pable of achieving several related ob
jectives today. However, to be truly ef
fective, try to keep your Intentions 
secret as lortg as possible.
TA U R U S  (A p rs  20-May 20) Today you 
might receive some unsolicited advice 
and suggestions from an older friend 
who is interested In your welfare. Don't 
turn a deaf ear.
O E M SS (M ay 21-Jwne 20) Although the 
focus of your associates may be a trifle 
fuzzy today, you're not likely to have any 
problems zeroirtg In on your targets. 
Steer the course you chart for yourself. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Juiy 22) Take lots of 
time analyzing an Important decision 
today so that you won't have to ask 
yourself later why you overlooked some 
critical details.
L E O  (Ju ly  22-Aug. 22) You're likely to 
be more skilled than usual today In re- 
cortstructing situations that others have 
left in disarray. There will be a defirtite 
need for your talents.
VIRQO (A ug. 23-8epL 22) Don't ignore 
your better judgment today If it tells you 
this is not ttie time to move ahead too 
rapidly In cases where old Issues are 
still urtsettled.
U R R À  (S e p L  22-Oet. 23) If you feel 
your past performances have earned 
you some special form of compensa
tion, this Is not the day to be silent 
about your feelings. Speak up. 
SCO R P IO  (O c t  24-Nov. 22) In your in
volvements with others today don’t take 
youraalf or the developments too seri
ously. Using a Httle humor in your ap
proach will put everyone more at ease.

J a c I
ig n e
a t h i

jylAPVIN
ANO, SANTA, ALTMCKJGN 
I  MAV NOT ALWAVS 
BE PERFECT-.

T  THINK >OU WOULD 
HAVE TO  FIND ME 
INNOCENT OF ANY 
WRONGDOING...

m-

BY VIRTUE OF THE 
FACT THAT I'M  JU S T 
A  LITTLE BABY.

..u n l e s s  o f  COURSE, 
>t3U AÎIE O F THE
THECKXXjlCAL 
PERSUASION THAT 
BELIEVES IN 
ORIGINAL SIN

semens

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Aadonon

A L L E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

NOT BAP! \ FROM A 
WHERE DID J WRECK O N 
YtXl G ET /  DER UDDER' 
ALL THIS 1 ZIDE UFF 
S TU FF?  /DER ISLAND!

YAH! IF M IN E  
FELLOW 'BRETHREN 
UFF DBR COAST" 

HAD KNOWN A BO UT  
IT, OEY VOULD HAFF 

MAROONED M E  
ZUMPLACE e l s e !

SNAFU

ft.
o

By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus By Bil Kaone

"S o rry , that one's part of the yard h e re ...'’
“And Mary was with child...” 

“That means she was pregnant.*

T H E  B O R N  LO S ER

[T'sopfDKruunY 
Kf)CtiqM6! 

b h h :

By Art ÿanaoRi

/O fT O R U N IT Y

Vt0 M .y

W »0 C )< 5

OfCJc

PEANUTS

YES MA'AA ..U e Ve  com e TO 
RENEW HK ^P06 LICENSE.

■------------------K

By CkoHsiM. SebsHi

^ b k mgrtspw
1 uia sn 't  
VOORRIEP.. 
THIS EYE
IS E v e n

BETTER.

'Believe me, they'll look Just as cute sleeping 
on the floor.”

K IT  N ' C A R L Y U By L w f y  W rio b t

/>'(5

; e IMS by NEA. bic

W IN TH R O P By Dick Covai i

DO YOU EVER 
'AONDER W HY 
WEISE HERE"?

YOU m e a n  He r e  a g a i n s t
THIS ROCK OR IN THIS TOWN 
OR O N  THIS BARTH O R ...

m a -y b e  1  l l  g o  d o w n
T O  T H E  'Y '/A N D  p l a y  

S O V \E  P IN G -F O N 6 f.

/

01»
■AKlU

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS By Bill Wottorsoa

HHAT GSAOE 
WOYDOGETr

I  (KK AM
•a :

BEAU-1? 93\. to UME 
TOBEYao. I GÖV Axr

MUI ON EARIH NOULO 
«URM UERG EV A 
‘C  TMM4 A M > ’ .<y

I  FIMO W  UFE ß  A U3T 
EASIER lUE IPNER 1 KEEP 
EVERIOHfS EXPECTATIONS.

a r r a

FRANK A N D  ERNEST

C h e c / c in ^  A c c o u re s r  POW'T WANT TO 
A ^ o p  PAYMENT 
m y  CWecfA, JU S T  A  
y i B L p  p * c H T  O F  

u n t il  I  CAN MAjeF 
A Pf?«VIT.

GARFIELD --t-. V Ä T B ei* "
BOV, A M I  
SLtEPV

I  THINK I  SAW  T H E  6 W E A T  
SOCK I  LOST LAST W EEK „
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Sherrill era ends at A&M
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(AP

Jackie Sherrill, shown in this 1988 file photo, res
igned Monday as Texas A&M football coach and 
athletic director.

By naCHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Spwts Writer

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Texas A&M started a new athle
tic era today under new head 
coach R.C. Slocum and new 
athletic director John David 
Crow, a former Heisman Trophy 
winner for the Aggies.

The Jackie Sherrill era ended 
Monday when Sherrill resigned 
as head coach and athletic direc
tor amid accusations he paid 
“hush” money to a former player 
during an NCAA investigation.

Sherrill led the Aggies to three 
straight Cotton Bowl appear
ances and compiled a 53-27-1 re
cord in seven seasons.

But the Aggies were placed on 
probation in Septem ber for 
violating NCAA recruiting guide
lines.

Controversy emerged again 
last month when former A&M 
running back George Smith 
claimed he received more than 
$4,000 from Sherrill to keep him 
quiet about NCAA infractions.

The Aggies still are investigat
ing the latest charges to the 
NCAA although Smith has re
canted his statements.

“Because of my great love for 
this school and its people, 1 am 
removing myself from my posi
tion at Texas A&M,” Sherrill said 
in a prepared statement.

“1 have remained in my posi
tion because 1 felt it has been a 
period that has needed my com
plete interest and full coopera- 
tioq due to the continuing nation
al attention that has been paid to 
this matter.

“Now, it is with all this in mind, 
and with the best interest of 
Texas A&M uppermost in my 
thoughts, it is time for us to come

to a mutual parting of the ways in 
order for everyone concerned to 
get a fresh start,” Sherrill said.

Sherrill resigned with a five- 
year rollover contract worth 

. $250,000 per year. A source close 
to the A&M athletic department 
said Sherill received a $1.5 mil
lion settlement to end his rela
tionship with the school.

A&M president William Mob
ley launched an in-house inves
tigation of Smith’s- allegations 
which, if proved, could have put 
A&M in jeopardy of the NCAA’s 
death penalty for a violation 
while under probation.

“I have agreed with Mr. Sher
rill that his best interest, and that 
of the University, will be best 
served by this action,” Mobley 
said.

Aside from the prepared state
ment, Sherrill said he would not 
discuss the Smith case.

“I will refrain from discussing 
this matter until it is completely 
resolved and all parties are vindi
cated, as 1 strongly believe they 

-«will be,” Sherriil’s statement 
said.

Sherrill’s decision “should not 
be interpreted as pre-judging the 
outcome of the ongoing investiga
tion of recent allegations,” Mob
ley said. “I will continue to be 
guided in this matter, and all 
other university matters, by the 
principles of due process, fair
ness and integrity.

Players heard of the resigna
tion in a meeting with Sherrill on 
Monday.

“ As a whole. Coach Sherrill 
was the university to me,” nose 
guard O’Neill Gilbert said. “A lot 
of people had a lot of respect for 
him. He definitely got a raw 
deal.”

Defensive back Tony Jones 
hoped the Aggies could unite 
under Slocum.

“We’re all like one big family 
and Coach Slocum helped us 
build that family,” Jones said.

Crow, a 1958Texas A&M gradu
ate and the University’s only 
Heisman Trophy winner, has 
served as associate athletic 
director for the past five years.

Slocum has served as assistant 
head coach for the pi st three 
years. He has been associated 
with the Texas A&M football 
program for 16 years during two 
terms of employment, returning 
to the Aggie program in 1982 after 
two years as defensive coordina
tor at the University oi Southern 
CaUfomia.

Mobley said Crow and Slocum 
“ are highly respected on this 
campus and in their profession. 
Both have assured me of their 
commitment to excellence, full 
compliance with NCAA, SWC: and 
university regulations, and the 
highest integrity in our athletic 
programs.”

Smith told The Dallas Morning 
News that Sherrill paid him 
$4 ,000 in cash and money orders 
dating back to 1986.

Smith said he made up the stor
ies of payoffs because he planned 
to write a book and it would'be 
more interesting with the payoff 
angle.

“In my best interest of making 
money, I included things in the 
book that were not and are not 
true, and I thought the book had 
to include those things which I 
know go on at college football 
programs,” Smith said in a state
ment.

“Since 1 had attended Texas 
A&M, that’s where I made the 
story fit. The book deals with a lot

more than that but I included 
some things that never hap
pened.”

Smith said Sherrill and assis
tant Coach George Pugh didn’t 
pay for roundtrip plane flights 
home to Georgia. Smith deni^ he 
was given $200 to $400 foY per
forming minimal work at Sher- 
riU’s home.

The former player said he did 
do such things as cleaning the 
pool and raking leaves but re
ceived only $20 to $30 for the 
work.

As a result of Smith’s allega
tions, Sherrill was not on the side
lines for an 18-0 victory over 
Texas Christian Nov. 19. Slocum 
filled in for SherriU.

S h errill re tu rned  for the 
Aggies' final two games against 
Texas and Alabama.

At a news conference following 
the end of the season, Sherrill 
would not discuss the Smith inci
dent, saying only he would “see 
you next spring.”

R.C. SLOCUM 
new A&M coach
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Pam pa boys 
Ihost D alhart

The Pampa Harvesters host 
the Dalhart Wolves at 7 p.m. 
tonight in non-district basketball 
action.

The Harvesters, 6-4 overall, 
lost two of three games last week 
în the Bi-State Classic at Lawton, 

‘Okla. However, head coach 
Robert Hale said the tournament 
was a valuable learning experi- 

'cnce for his Harvesters.
“We played some good people 

and we played them tough. We 
learned a great deal about the 
situation,” Hale said. “They say 
tough times don't last, but tough 
people do.”

One of those losses cam e 
against tournament champion 
Oklahoma City Star Spencer in 
the semi-finals.

“Star Spencer is probably the 
best team the Harvesters have 
pldyed in two or three years and 
Millwood isn’t too far behind 
them,” Hale said.

Pam pa lost to Millwood, 
another Oklahoma team, 85-67, in 
the third-place game Saturday 
night. Despite the loss, the 

.H a rv e s te r s  had a reco rd - 
breaking 44-point performance 
from 6-5 senior Dustin Miller. 
That was the top individual scor- 

•ing mark in Bi-Classic history, 
breaking the old record of 41 set 
by Enid, Okla.’s Mark Price.

“We were a tittle tired mental
ly when we played Millwood, but 
we did catch fire, only it was a 
little too late,” Hale said.

The Harvesters opened the 
tournament with a 77-53 win over 
Lawton Eisenhower.

“It was a great opportunity for 
us. We played three good teams 
and that’s going to help us when 
we get into district,” Hale said.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters 
travel to Altus, Okla tonight in a 

, game starting at 6:30 p.m.

Sweetwater site good omen for Bucks
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

It’s difficult not to draw comparisons, 
even across the gulf of three decades.

December 20,1958: SWEETWATER — 
White Deer won its first state cham
pionship here Saturday night, as the 
Bucks walloped Elgin’s Wildcate, 44-22, 
for the Class A grid title.

December 17,1988: SWEETWATER — 
White Deer will seek its second state 
championship here Saturday night, as 
the Bucks take on the Flatonia Bulldogs 
for the Class A grid title.

The first paragraph was taken directly 
from the lead story in the December 21, 
1958 Pampa News sports section. For the 
1988 White Deer Bucks, a similar story 
next Sunday would make a great little 
stocking staffer.

For the superstitious, playing in 
Sweetwater should be a good omen. It is 
the only place the Bucks have ever won a 
state crown. They made it to the finals 
again in 1965, but fell, 14-0, to the Wills 
Point Tigers in a game played at Wichita 
Falls.

All three of White Deer’s state finalist 
teams have had one thing in common en
tering the championship game — they 
were never beaten in 14 prior outings. 
The 1958 Buciw won 13 games and tied 
one, a 6-6 deadlock with powerhouse Stin
nett early in the season, while the 1965 
and 1988 squads were both undefeated 
and untied. «

In 1958, White Deer was one of the high
est scoring teams in the state, outdistanc
ing its opponents 511-118. This year, the 
Bucks have outscored their foes by a 
margin of 474-94.

Canadian High School coach Jackie 
Bums, who quarterbacked White Deer’s 
only state championship team, is also 
quick to compare this year’s Bucks to 
their counterparts of thirty years ago.

“They remind me of the bunch we 
had,” Burns said. “ I was talking to 
(White Deer) coach Williams, and he says 
that they’re a real close team. They’ve 
grown up together and they like to do 
things together. That’s the way that 
bunch that we had was. Everybody was 
real, real close.”

In the 44-22 victory over Elgin, the 
Bucks led 44-6 at one point in the fourth 
quarter. Bums completed 6-of-14 passes 
for 178 yards, including one touchdown 
strike and two more that set up scores on 
the following plays. It’s a game he won’t 
ever forget.

“It was quite an honor. Not many kids 
get to play for the state championship, 
much less win it,” Bums said. “It means 
more to me now after all these years than 
it did then. I really hope they win that 
sucker.”

For Vernon Marlar, fullback for the 
1965 Bucks and uncle of White Deer’s cur
rent fullback Jason Marlar, the memory 
of the state final game is just as clear, 
though perhaps more bittersweet.

Like Bums, Marlar finds parallels be- 
ween his state finalist squad and the 1988 
Bucks. “ I see a lot of similarities. 
They’re a together team — everybody 
contributes and it’s just a great team 
effort. They remind me a lot of our team. 
To me, we made it because everybody did 
their job.”

Marlar went on to play running back 
for TCU in his college days and currently

lives in Grand Prairie, although be has 
logged many miles to witness this year’s 
final regular season game and all four of 
the playoff games.

‘”nie one thing that 1 always remem
ber is my days at White Deer,” said Mar
lar, who posted 120 points during his 
senior season. “That’s what I always 
think of when I want to remember the 
good times. Winning is always something 
you want to look back on.”

Marlar said that when he and his old 
teammates are reunited, their conversa
tion inevitably returns to that drizzly day 
in December 1965. “We just keep saying 
‘We should have had it, we should have 
had it.’ We won it in every way but the 
scoring.”

When asked what he would say to the 
’88 Bucks if given the chance, Marlar re
plied , “That it’s time to put everything on 
the line on every play. 'They’ve come this 
far, and they’ve already proved they’re 
an above-average team. But when they 
look back on this year, it’s not the 14 pre
vious wins they’ll think about. The last 
game is the one they’ll always re
member.”

Rozier brings defensive mentality to offense
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Houston Coach 
Jerry Glanville sat down last 
week and found something posi
tive about the Oilers’ 44-21 loss to 
Cincinnati on Oct. 23.

It was the performance of Mike 
Rozier and helped him formulate 
a game plan for Sunday’s 41-6 vic
tory in the Astrodome.

“It went unnoticed but it was a 
great job of running,” Glanville 
said. “Watching the film we felt 
real good about being able to do 
what we did if we didn’t get too 
far behind.”

The Oilers didn’t fall behind 28- 
0 in the first quarter as they did 
Oct. 23 and Rozier responded 
with 126 yards rushing and three 
touchdowns.

Rozier chatters easily with 
teammates and the media but he 
doesn’t like to talk about his skills 
as a runner.

“ I get paid to run, God gave me

the gift and I use it,” Rozier said.
’The entertainment of watching 

Rozier is what happens while he’s 
running and not what he does af
ter he scores.

Cincinnati cornerback Solo
mon Wilcots got a close view of 
Rozier’s running style Sunday.

Rozier head-butted Wilcots at 
the five-yard line en route to his 
first touchdown, a 13-yard run 
straight up the middle.

Oiler offensive linemen consid
er Rozier one of them.

“Our job is physical abuse and 
Rozie gets out there with us and is 
one of the most physical running 
backs in the NFL,” center Jay 
Pennison said.

“It fires us up when he runs 
over someone or stiff-arms a guy 
so hard it knocks them down.”

Glanville says Rozier brings a 
defensive m en ta lity  to the 
offense.

“People talk about linebackers 
and defensive ends giving a team 
physical toughness but we get it

on both sides of the ball,” Glanvil
le said.

Rozier gained 126 yards on 22 
carries against Cincinnati and 
now has 985 yards for the season. 
He’s near his first 1,000-yard 
rushing season in the NFL.

“Rozier made some beautiful 
moves, and he also broke some 
tackles,” Cincinnati Coach Sam 
Wyche said.

Rozier finished fourth in the 
NFL in rushing in the strike- 
shortened 1987 season and earned 
his first Pro Bowl appearance.

Despite a foot injury late in the 
season, Rozier started playoff 
games against Seattle and De
nver,

Rozier scored on a one-yard 
touchdown run against SeatUe in 
the wild card playoff game, run
ning to his left and reversing his 
field to score on the right side.

Rozier repeated the pattern 
Sunday with a three-yard touch
down run that started to the right

and then reversed back to the left 
side for the touchdown.

“I get paid to run,” Rozier ex
plained. “When I get close to the 
goal, I want to get in. With that

run, I wanted to give the team a 
charge.”

Offensive linemen don’t worry 
about strict blocks when Rozier 
carries the ball.

Pampa bowling roundup
HI’TS & MRS. COUPLES 

Meaker Appliance, 37V'a-18V̂2; 4- 
R Supply, 37-19; MICO, 36-20; 
Playmore Music, 36-20; Danny’s 
Market, 35-21; McCarty-Hull, 35- 
21; Mary Kay, 31V4-24V̂ ; Team 
Sixteen, 30-26; Team Three, 30- 
26; Process Inc., 28-28; Tri-City 
Office Supply, 27-29; Waukesha 
Pearce, 27-29; Dale’s Auto, 25Vi- 
30Vi; Brown Freem an Men’s 
Wear, 23-33; Rug Doctor, 22-34; 
Baby Factory, 18V4-37Vi; Little 
Chef, 18-38; Team Ten, 7-49. 
High Average: Men — Donny 
NaU, 196; Women — Rita Sted- 
dum, 172.
High Handicap Series: Men —1. 
Preston WUey, 727; 2. Kevin HaU, 
725; 3. Donny Nail, 715; Women— 

i 1. Rita Steddum, 674; 2. Pat Lang

ley, 673; 3. Helen Lemons, 665. 
High Handicap Game: Men — 1. 
Kevin Hall, 290; 2. (tie) Preston 
Wiley and David Wortham, 278; 
4. Donny Nail, 271; Women — 1. 
Pat Langley, 273 ; 2. (tie) Kadda 
Schale and Jolene Hapman, 262; 
4. Helen Lemons, 254.
High Scratch Series: Men — 1. 
Donny Naii, 697 ; 2. Jeff Clark, 
672; 3. Lonnie Parsley, 666; 
Women — 1. Rita Steddum, 617; 
2. Helen Lemons, 572; 3. Bea 
Boeckel, 547,
High Scratch Game: Men — 1.
Donny Nail, 265 ; 2. Kevin Hall, 
264; 3. David Wortham, 263; 
Women — 1. Rita Steddum, 225; 
2. (tie) Kadda Schale and Helen 
Lemons, 223; 4. Pat Pat Langley, 
215.
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Miami shoves Cleveland into must-win situation
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By FRED GOODALL 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI — Don Shula teams aren’t 
accustomed to playing the role of spoiler. 
Then again, this hasn’t been an or^ary  
year for the Miami Dolphins.

Destined for their worst finish since 
1969, the Dolphins surprised Cleveland 38- 
31 Monday night to end a five-game losing 
streak and shove the Browns into a must- 
win situation to make the NFL idayoCfs.

“It makes me feel a little bit b^ter about 
our football team,” said Shula, whose 
team has battled adversity on and off the 
field duiteg what he has described as his 
toughest year as a coach.

Dan Marino passed for 404 yards and 
four touchdowns against the NFL’s 
second-ranked pass defense, and Lorenio 
Hampton dived 1-yard for the game

winning TD with 34 seconds left to help 
Miami, 6-9, end its longest losing streak in 
21 years.

Cleveland, 9-6, can still clinch a wild
card playoff berth with a victory over 
Houston next Sunday, but will miss post
season play for the first time in four years 
if the oilers win.

“The main thing right now is we have a 
one-game season and we have to go honne 
and play well,” Cleveland cornerback 
Frank Minnifield said.

Marino, who completed 30 of 50 passes, 
moved the Dolphins 66 yards in four plays 
for the game-winning points — covering 
most of the distance with a 46-yard cmn- 
pletlon to Fred Banks, who stepped out of 
bounds at the Houston 1.

The last-minute heroics upstaged an 
outstanding relief performance by Cleve
land’s Don Strock, the former Dtdphin

backup quarterback who replaced Bemie 
Kosar when the Browns’ starter sprained 
his left knee midway through the fourth 
quarter.

Strock, whose trademark in 15 seasons 
with Miami was his uncanny abiKy to 
spark a team off the bench, threw touch
down passes of 3 and 2 yards to Reggie 
Langhome as Cleveland rallied from a 31- 
17 deficit to tie the game with 59 seconds 
left.

“Strock came in and did a helluva job. 
I’m glad he did a good Job and we won,” 
said Shula, who released Strock, a 15-)rear 
veteran, during training camp.

It to(A Marino 25 seconds to bring the 
Dol|ihins back. He began the march with a 
13-yard completion tb Mark Clayton, who 
had eight receptions for 106 yards, and 
thwa found Banks, who caught six passes

for 118 yards, streaking up the left sideline 
ahead of Browns cornerback Hanford 
Dixon.

“They doubled Clayton inside,” said 
Banks, a former Cleveland iriayer. “When 
that happens, they come outside to me.”

Clayton caught scoring passes of 11 and 
9 yards from Marino and Jim Jensen and 
Hampton both scored on a 2-yard recep
tions for the Dolphins, who played for the 
second straight week without star rscMv- 
er Mark Duper.

Duper was suspended for 30 dayiufor 
violating the NFL’s substance abuse poli
cy. Fans and the media have speculated 
that drug usage has affected the club’s 
performance on the field.

“The last two weeks probably have been 
as tough as I’ve been around as far as dis
tractions and innuendos,” Shula said.
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Irvin’s
arrival

IRVING (AP) — It took the 15th 
week of the NFL season for wide 
receiver Michael Irvin to finally 
pay t ^  Dallas Cowboys back for 
drafting him in the first round.

The rookie from Miami who 
has “playmaker” on the license 
plate of his car caught three 
touchdown passes from Steve 
Pelluer «n Sunday as the Cow
boys ended a 10-game losing 
streak with a 24-17 victory over 
the Washington Redskins.

“It had been a frustrating year 
for me personally and the team 
until Sunday,” said Irvin. “That 
made everything worthwhile.”

Irvin caught a 24-yard scoring 
pass in the second period, fol
lowed it with a 61-yard touchdown 
reception in the third period, and 
shagged the game-winning 12- 
yard scoring pass in the fourth 
period.

With dramatic flair, he bowed 
to the cursing Redskins’ fans in 
the end zone.

“They are tough up there,” he 
said. “ I wanted to give them a 
little show for their money.”

Irvin almost wasn’t in the 
game because he had dropped 
several Pelluer passes on the 
cold, windy day.

“ I had trouble in practice 
catching the ball in the cold all 
week,” Irvin. “Once, (offensive) 
coach (Paul) Hackett said ‘can we 
get a wing in there who can catch 
a ball?” ’

Twice passes bounced off 
Irvin’s pads.

“I always have confidence in 
myself,” Irvin said. “ I knew I’d 
come back if they just left me in 
there. I kept bugging the coaches 
to let me go deep: They wouldn’t 
listen.

“Finally, I told (backup quar
terback) Danny White and he got 
tne word to the coaches and they 
called my plays. From now on. 
I’m going to Danny White first.”

Irvin had six catches for 149 
yards as Frank Springer, his high 
school coach from St. Thomas 
Aquinas High School in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., watched from 
the stands.

Irvin missed three games this 
year with a badly bruised ankle.

“The injury really hurt me,” 
Irvin said. “ My game is a speed 
game off my cuts. I have to be 
able to cut and I couldn’t do it. 
Now, I’m getting back to my old 
self.”

Irvin only had 24 catches going 
into th^ R askins’ game.

A hog fo r K areem

\

(AP LaMrrhaUI

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles Lakers was pre
sented with a Harley-Davidson motorcycle during a bar began his NBA career with the Milwaukee Bucks.

A clean sweep 
for swimmers

Tralee Crisis Center

Pizza inn
WE D E L IV E R

665-8491
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Introducing: 2 New Pizzas
You’U b e  in HOft HEAVEN!

HAM & CHEDDAR PIZZA
Try It, You’ll Love It!

ULTI-MEAT PIZZA
Ham, Pepperoni, Italian Sausage, 
Beef, Bacon, Sausage & Canadian 
Bacon
BUFFET SPECIAL

■ Treat yaar faaiily ta a Pliaa laa Buffet, iacladlax Pina, 
CheeM Taait, Salad

$ 2 9 9
Bar aad ear New Cherry ar Apple P inert

■f.
Z 4Q children ages 
9  8 to 12

etti, Oaiilc n  
a law price ■

per person X  ludt under 5 FREE
Mon.-Sat. 11-2; Sun. 12-2; Tues., Wed., Sun. $ 30-8:30 p.m.

Not valid with any other coupon or offer 
OFFER EXPIRES 12-1S88

■ 2 Large Cheese Plus 1 Topping ^
I Pizzas For * 1 3 * »  I
■ Order 2 large cheete plus 1 topping pizzas with original thin, pan or New York ■  

Style erwt for 13_.W ^us tax. Offw good on dine-ln. take-out or delivery. Not |
valid with any other coupon or offer. Additional toppings 1.15 each 

OFFER EXPIRES 12-15«

I Large Pizza At Medium Charge |
I  Urdcr any

I C rust am i | 
delivery

O rder any large pizza with original thin 
C rust I pay a  ntedium  c h a i. 

Not valid with any ot

. pan o r New Y ork Style ■  
:e. O f'e r good on dine-in, take-out o r | |

er coupon o r offer.
OFFER EXPIRES IM 5 «  *’*“ * J

Order any large S lu m  pies cBeete pi 
New Y ork Style c ru s t for 9 .N  plus U x 
o r dcUvery. Not valid with any othei

Large 9 Topping Pizza For 
$ 0 9 9

'dcUvery

large 9 iUm plea eheeae pizza with original, thick, pan or 
. Offer good on dine in, take-out

o ther coupon o r offer. 
EXPIRES 12-lMB

Pizza inn
606-6401
2131 Psrrylon Plmfy.

S u n .-T h u rs . 11 a m .- 1 1  p .m . 
F rt.-S aL  11 a m .- 1  p .m .

By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The Uni
versity of Kentucky has a six- 
week extension from the NCAA to 
answ er charges against the 
school’s basketball program.

Meanwhile, the university also 
released the full text Monday to 
13 of 17 allegations of wrongdoing 
handed down by the NCAA in 
October. The charges had been 
released in the NCAA’s letter of 
Supplemental Official Inquiry 
dated Oct. 13, but the university 
at that time did not release 
names because of possible litiga
tion.

The NCAA extended the dead
line for the university’s response 
to the allegations from Dec. 12 to 
Jan. 30.

“This extension wiU enable us 
to take all reasonable steps 
necessary to complete our dis
cussions with these people and» 
assemble a final' report,” said 
James Park Jr., a Lexington 
attorney hired by UK to conduct 
the university’s internal inves
tigation and prepare the response 
to the NCAA.

“’The investigation and the col
lection of information gathered 
has been a voluminous job,”

Park said.
Park said that, in addition to 

the allegations, there were some 
126 requests for information and 
six special sections of responses 
received from the NCAA in its let
ters of offical inquiry to UK.

UK assistant coach Dwane 
Casey was mentioned in eight of 
the allegations released Monday 
after a Fayette Circuit judge 
ruled the state’s open-records 
law did not permit UK to keep 
them secret. An earlier allega
tion was received by the universi
ty July 25, and it stated that 
Casey sent |1,0(X) to Claud Mills, 
the father of student-athlete 
Chris Mills.

The (Louisville) Courier- 
Journal reported that Casey also 
is named in three of four other 
allegations that were not re
leased pending motions by attor
neys to keep those charges 
secret.

’The allegations that were re
leased Monday and that mention 
C asey ^ an g e  from offering 
m o n e ta ry  in d u cem en ts  to 
prospective student-athlete Sean 
Higgins, now at Michigan; to im
proper contact with Columbus, 
Ohio, prep star Lawrence Fun- 
derburke; to transporting stu
dent-athlete Matt Bullard of Des

The Pampa High School girls’ . 
Swim Team pulled off a clean 
sweep in a triple dual meet^< 
against Lubbock High, Coronado' 
and Monterrey.’The Pampa boys’ ; 
Swim Team defeated Lubbock < 
High, but fell to Coronado and ’ 
Monterrey. *

’The boys and g». will face 
their toughest district competi- .  
tors Tuesday in a meet with '» 
Amarillo High and Tascosa, both 
of which boast a strong lineup of 
swimmers this year.

Following are team and indi
v idua l r e s u l ts  from  la s t  - 
weekend’s triple dual meet.

Moines, Iowa, to the horse farm 
of Dan Issel, a former UK and 
professional basketball player.

The newspaper said Casey 
offered Higgins a montly allo
wance of $300 throughout his 
career at UK, an automobile 
upon signing and the opportunity 
to receive a different car after he 
enrolled.

The NCAA also questioned 
Casey’s ethical conduct in com
plying with NCAA rules before 
and during its probe.

The university’s decision to re
lease the text of the allegations 
stemmed from a “friendly” law
suit filed Oct. 25 by the university 
and The Courier-Journal. The 
Lexington Herald-Leader later 
joined with The Courier-Journal 
in the lawsuit.

Fayette Circuit Judge George 
E. Barker ruled last week that 
the university had to make avail
able copies of the complete text, 
saying in a 17-page ruling that the 
allegations are not protected by 
the state's Open Records Law.

School attorneys are seeking 
not to disclose names in an 
allegation that said a prospective 
student-athlete and his friend 
were provided free lodging on a 
visit to the campus

G1IU»S
PAMPA 119 
LUBBOCK HIGH 99

PAMPA 130 
CORONADO 57

PAMPA 142 
MONTERREY 19

BOYS
PAMPA 84 
LUBBOCK HIGH 81

CORONADO 100 
PAMPA 74

MONTERREY 121 
PAMPA 64

Kentucky gets extension

Individual Results 
GIRLS

200 MEDLEY RELAY: 2. Rhea 
Hill, Amy Schmidt, Lise DeFev- 
er, Shely Melear — 2:30.59

200 FREESTYLE: 1. Rhea 
Hill, 2:20.7; 3. Amy Schmidt, 
3:17.71.

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY:
1. Richelle HUl, 2:32.8; 5. Wendy 
Winkleblack, 3:34.3.

50 FREESTYLE: 2. Jennifer 
Hinkle, 28.55 ; 3. MicheUe Scott, .. 
28.71; 4. Lisa DeFever, 33.35 ; 5.» 
Shely Melear 34.47 ; 6. Jeanette 
Gutierrez, 39.77.

100 FLY: 1. Pam Morrow, 
1:10.07; 4. Lisa DeFever 1:25.05.

100 FREESTYLE: 1. MicheUe 
Scott, 1:01.92; 2. Jennifer Hinkle, 
1:02.38; 5. Sandra Arreola, 
1:18.62; 6. Jeanette Gutierrez, 
1:30.68.

500 FREESTYLE: 1. Rhea 
HUl, 6:06.53.

100 BACKSTROKE: 1. RicheUe 
HiU, 1:13.13; 4. Sandra Arreola, 
1:43.39.

100 BREASTSTROKE: 1. Pam 
M orrow , 1:19.58; 4. Amy 
Schmidt, 1:49.58.

400 FREESTYLE RELAY: 1. 
MicheUe Scott, Jennifer Hinkle,. 
Pam Morrow, RicheUe Hill — 
4:19.23; 3. Shely Melear, Wendy 
Winkleblack, Jeanette Gutierrez,
Sandra Arreola — 5:50.40.

BOYS
200 MEDLAY RELAY: 1. 

Logan Hudson, MitcheU Haynes, 
Zacb Pope, Neil T urner — 
1:59.24.

200 FREESTYLE: 2. MitcheU 
Haynes, 2:02.25.

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY:
1. Zach Pope, 2:29.49.

50 FREESTYLE: 1. Neil Tur- " 
ner, 25.86; 3. Jason Lemons, 
33.93 ; 4. Jessie Pyle, 35.86 ; 5. 
Noah Wood, 39.64.

100 FLY: 1. Zach Pope, 1:04.45.
100 FREESTYLE: 1. MitcheU 

Haynes, 55.12; 2. Logan Hudson, 
1:00.92; 3. Jessie Pyle, 1:23.84; 4. 
Noah Wood, 1:27.88.

100 BACKSTROKE: 2. Logan 
H udson, 1:11.07; 3. Jaso n  
Lemons, 1:28.48.

100 BREASTSTROKE: 1. NeU 
Turner, 1:11.90. •

A
“The investigation and the col- Ohio, prep star Lawrence Fun- student-athlete and his friend 

lection of information gathered derburke; to transporting stu- were provided free lodging on a 
has been a voluminous job,” dent-athlete Matt BuUard of Des visit to the campus

Lamar aiming to reload at running Imck
By DAVID WIDENER has pulled a couple of his assistant coaches dating back to 1967. He tied school recor
Beaumont Enterprise off the road to work on campus with the re- with 31 completions against Mississippi O

«vIckBrA«»« MiaklvkCf 4/\lloK^AUrMe Offfoivi
BEAUMONT (AP) — Lamar turned its 

attention to recruiting after completing its 
1988 footbaU season with losing numbers for 
the ninth straight year.

“We have only 10 scholarships to offer, so 
we can be very selective,” Lamar Coach Ray 
Albom said. “ We’U go to the junior coUges to 
get some immediate help in some areas with 
running backs our top priority.”

Injuries depleted the running back corps 
this season and one of those injuries wiU keep 
freshman BiUy Borten out of action in 1989. 
Borten injured a knee against Texas Tech 
and underwent surgery that wiU result in a 
redshirt year next season, leaving him three 
years of eligibility»

With the graduation of starter Troy Bar
rett. the Cardinals have only Kenny Franklin 
and Naitaun Ahmadi at running back.

”We also need a couple of edfenaive and 
defensive linemen, two defensive backs, a 
linebacker and a wide receiver that doubles 
as a return man," Albom said.

The national signing period begins 
Wednesday for junior college players and, 
Feb. 8 for prep playera. Because of the small' 
number of scholarshipa available, Albom

has pulled a couple of his assistant coaches 
off the road to work on campus with the re
turning players.

The Cardinals lose just eight seniors from 
this year’s team that finished 3-8. Those eight 
are quarterback Shad Smith, Barrett, defen
sive backs Tracey Perkins and Rodney Cav- 
ness, wide receiver Derek Anderson, offen
sive linemen Andy Oacks and Stephen Lee, 
and linebacker Michael Jackson.

“We have a lot to build on and these are 
good kids who are caliber players,” Albom 
said. “That’s a big step in the right direc
tions.”

Albom said 1988 had many disappoint
ments. “But, you can take only so many dis
appointments before you do something about 
it. Our players understand that; they’ll be 
ready next year.”

The 1968 Cardinals showed improvements 
in many areas despite coming up with the 
school’s second straight S-8 mark, setting re- 
cofds for fewest turnovers (14) and intercep- 
tkma (5) in a season.

dating back to 1967. He tied school records 
with 31 completions against Mississippi Col
lege and three rushing touchdowns against 
Texas Tech.

Kicker Paul Stockman tied a school mark 
by hitting 27 of 27 conversion attempts.

Defensively, Lamar gave up threetearti * 
season records — most yards passing (2,271),. 
most pass attempts (322), most pass comirie- • 
tkms (187); and two aingle-game records -r-..' 
most pass attempts (61 by West Texas State) 
and most pass completions (43 by West Texas 
State).

Offensively, Lamar set a record for fewest 
rushing plays in a season (346).

“We moved the ball good; we just didn’t get 
It in the end zone quite as many times,” said ~ 
Albora, who saw his team lose two games by!. 
one point and two others by two points. -<

Lamar set a Division I-AA record for con
secutive passes without an interception (297) 
with quarterback John Evans seizing I-AA 
individiial records by throwing 178 straight 
ipterception-free passes this season and 192

“And, we obviously played better on de-« 
fense (the 1987 Cardinals gave up school Tt-Z 
cords in points, rushing yards and total- 
offense).

"Playing close is a good indicatkm, but H, 
also is an indication we have to leara bow to, 
make plays to win. z '
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Public Notice
IXGALNOnCE

ApoUctUons for the poeitioo of 
Vatenu Service Officer will be 
accepted by the Gray County 
Commisaioners Court until t:M 
a.m. on January 2, IBM. Em- 
pkvmcnt appUcationa may be 
o b ta ined  from  the  County 
Judge’a office, Gray County 
Courthouae, Pampa, Texaa or 
by calUaf SOSeaseoOT. Each ap- 
pUcant ia einected to comnlete 
the application and provide all 
¿ ther inform ation required 
therein. Completed appUcationa 
muat be received in the County 
Judge'a office at the courthouae 
by mail or in hand not later than 
9:10 a.m. on January 2, 1989. 
DJ*__________nee S. 13. 1988
3 Pntaenal

14m Uramnwwvr Swvicn CARLYLE’S CHRISTMAS by Larry Wright
PAMPA Lawnmowcr Sepalr. 
Pick on and deUvery aervkc 
availaUe. 101 S. Cuyler. 886-

LA WNUOWEK and Chainaaw 
Service and Bapair. Anthoriaad 
dealer-all makaa. KadrlUf Elac- 
trie, 519 S. Cuyler, 8988996.

14n Painting

HUMTH MCORATMO 
90 yeara Palntinf Pampa 
David Office Joe 

886-2909 8888864 888T986

PROFESSIONAL P a in U a r^  
Servieea Unlimitad. Quaittr and

„  ~  ------------------ affordabiUty. Free eatlmataa,
*ay Coametlca, tree fa- referencea. 866̂ 111.

ciala. SuppUea and deUveriea -----------------------:--------------
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 886-6117.

' MARY KAY Coametica, free fa- 
Theda. WaDln, 8888998,8888890.

MAUnCONTROi 
CoameUca and- SUnCare. Free 
Color analyaia, makeover and 
deUveriea. Director, Lyim AUi- 
aon. 8888848, 1904 Chriatine.
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for vietUna 24 houra a u y .  8ffi 
1788. Tralee Criaia Center.
AA and A1 Anon meeta Tueaday 
and S a tu rd ay . 8 p.m . 1800 
McCullough. 886-3917.

O pfn Doer Aleeholica
Anonymoua and A1 Anon. 900 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wedneaday 
Thuraday, Friday 8 p.m. Mon- 

Saturday 12 noon.

INTERIOR-exterior-atalniiu- 
mud work. Jamea Bolin, 8K- 
2264.

Mud-Tape-Aeonatie 
Parting. 8888148

Stewart
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acouatie. 888 
4840, 8882216.

S Spndol NoticM

CASH loan on guna. Jewelry, 
VCR’a, and more. AAA Pawn 
612 S. Cuyler. 8882990.
KIRBY Service Center. Repair,

* parta, auppliea. New and uaM 
vacuuma. 612 S. Cuyler, 889- 
2980.

TOP O Texaa lodge 1381. MM
• Profieieocy7:90j>.m WM Jack

ie Hendricka, M cretary Bob 
Keller.

10 Lott anti found

LO$T 12-4-88, 2 male Dach- 
ahunda, 1-red with broken tail, 
1-black. 3 amaU children broken 
heartad. Pleaae caU 8882930,869 
8. Sumner. Reward._________
J4  Swtinotf Smvieot

ODOR BUSTfRS
We remove any and all odora, 
.auto, home, fire etc.. .no cbemic- 
ala, no perfumea, quick and In- 
expenaive. 886 )̂426, 089-3848.
RESUMES, Buaineaa Correa- 
pondence, ^hoolpapera. Mail
ing Labela. Pick up, deUvery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 889-2911, 
White Deer.
TYPING: Reaumea, manu- 
acripta, buaineaa documenta, 
etc. Word Source. 886-4901.

14b Appliance Repair

W A SHERS, D ry e ra  d ia- 
hwaahera and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevena 6887968.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUancea to auit your needa. 
CaD for Eatimate.

Johnaon Home Fumiahings 
801 W. Franci:, 8663961

,  Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

CaU WilUama Appliance, day or 
night, 8863894

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuatom Homes or Remodeling 
866-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
w ^  Conatnictioo. 8886347.
ADDITIONS, RennodeUng, new 

’ cabineU, old caMneta raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
Inga, panelUng, painting, waU- 
paper, storage building, patios. 

.  l4 yeara loca) experience. Free 
aaUmatea. Jerry Reagan, 888 
9747. Kari Parka, 888M48.
ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No Job too 

, amaU. Mike Albua, 886-4n4.
LAND Constructioo. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneUng, painting, 
rooting, additions. C w  Sandy 
'  adT886-6988.

14q Ditching

NARCOTICS A nonym ous, 
, meets at 900 S. Cuyler, every 
S im d y L ^ 3 0 -l:3 0  p.m. 668-

DITCHING. 4 Uieh to 10 Uich 
wide. Hnrold Baaton, 8866882.

14t Plumbing A Hncrting

BUUARD SnVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUata 
Free estimatea, 886-8809

RulMan Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 8863711

lARRY RAKRR PLUMMNO 
Hooting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 0864982

CHIEF Plastic 
Inc. also 
tings thru 2 inch.
8868716.
ELECTRIC aewer and sink Une 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 088 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON’S T.V. SnVKE  
We service aU brands.

304 W. Footer 8888481
CurUaMathro 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV, VCRa, Stereos 
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8860604

14u Roofing

LIFETIME Pampan with 20

*lastic Ptoe A Snppto, 
sella Stau pipe ana m- 
i2inch. 129BS. Barnes,

yeara  experience. Any type 
roofing or repair. Free esti
mates. For the best results. 886
1066.

14y Uphol story

SPECIAL on reg 
for December. CaU I

19 Sitwcrtions

WILL do altera tions in my 
home. 8661011.
TREE Trimming. Now ia the 
time to remove, prune, or mani
cure your trees. CaU Putman’s 
QuaUty Services at 886-0107 or 
8662647 nigbU.

21 Holp Wontod

HELP Wanted. AU hours avaU- 
able. Muat be 18, have inaiirance 
and dependable car. Have good 
driving record. A p ^  at 1600 N. 
Banka. Pizza Hut deUvery.

HOME improvementa Servieea I 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 886 

- 9111.
HOME m a i r s .  Remodeling, 
roo^ng. Work guaranteed. Re- 
ferancea. Gary Wintoo. 888 8886.

14p Cofpnt Soivico
NUvWAY Cleaning Service, 
Carnots, Upholstery, Walla. 
Quqity doesn’t cost..li pays! No 
sisam oasd. IM  Marx owner, 
operator. 886-9641. Free esti- 
■iMw.

14f Oocoiatan - Intoriors

MTIRIORS RY SARA
Costom drapertoa 88600M

14|t Oowoml Safvlcs

4 R TRRB'trimmiag, shrnh abap-
â b  taM an^M M Sii ****’’* '

CESSPOOL $268, traahbetoa 
g6^  B ^ I^ D r iffln i, 908371-,

^  LAWN mowing, yap' d a i ^ .  |

and able to train lor
Hospital
E.O.E

CaU personnel. 
aaC-rm, exu Ilio,

SfOw ns

Z S S k t

QUrmNO tha gon boalnoaal 
Dame goas piteod balew cost 
Whan Baso are gana tbsrs wiR 
be no mars. Prod’s Ine. 188 S. 
Cnylar. No phsaw.

MK4lNKes1ix)D/Nt 
MbT A CUWe/MCHINE 

IR S^ OF AOfWN MACKINF •

S9 Owns

VERY nice cuatom built oak gun 
cabtoet. Holds 11 guna. WUl hold 
nntU Christmas. After 5, 866 
8978.

«0  Hoaisnheld Oeeds

tod Time Around, 408 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipiment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
or trade, also Ud on estate and 
moving sales. CaU 865-6139. 

r Boydine IOwner! I Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampo’a Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francb 8863361

RMYTo RENT 
• RBITToOW N 

We have Rantal Furniture and 
to suit your needa. 

I for Eatimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6 6 6 ^ 1

SHOYVCASE l^fTALS^ 
Rant to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 I3 S . CUYIHI AA9-1234

No Credit Cheek. No deposit. 
Free delivery
FOR sale 2 chocolate brown 
sw ivel rockers, e a rth  tone 
couch, coffee table, sod tables. 1 

! or an. CaU 8862643 or 086fiS”
BEAUTIFUL antique bedroom 
suite. Electric range, refriger
ated window air conditioner. 
Call Virginia in ABiaon at 376 
2989 after 4:90 or weekends.

49 Mbcnllannous

TIM SUNSHME FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conaidete aetection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t auppliea. 1313 
Alcock. ,8883882.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8664888 or 866-6964.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where • and can’t find it - come 
see me, I mobably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 8863213.
CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your waUs, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or ahakey Doors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserriced. For free estimatea 
and inspection call 352-9663. 
Financing available.
WHITES Metal Detectors aUrt- 
ing at 889. Financing available. 
Pam pa Lawnmower, 601 S. 
Cuyler, 8663843.
WA’TERLESS cookware, hea;«^ 
home demonatration kind. 8496, 
reguUr 8986. 918-8664644.
E X C E L L E N T  in c o m e . 
Sharpening center eouipment. 
Key machine and blanks. 12 
machines. 986-4787 after 8.
860 off storage buUdinga till 
Christmas. 98^87 .

NEED extra Christmas money? 
Now hiring for drivers. Must be 
18 yeara or oider, have a car, 
drivers license, and insurance. 
Apply in person at Domino’s 
p u u  between the hours of 4 and

NOW h ir in g  e x p e rie n c e d  
maintenance technician. Slvalla 
Inc. 244 miles west of Pampa on 
highway 80, apply ia person.

GOVERNMENT Jobs! 818,087 to 
1,406. Immediate hirb

2new Minch convex mirrors, to 
see around corners. Invoice leas 
10%. CovalU. 8866881.
FIREWOOD meaquite $120 a 
cord. Oak 8140 a cord. 8861179

FIREPLACE insert. Like new. 
Thermostat controlled. Brass 
front. 8226. 8866384.
14 foot Jon boat with tilt trailer, 
12 horsepower motor. Dingo go 
cart. 8362884.

! hiring! YourlUelTlliarea. CaU (refundable) 1-616466 
3811 axtanaian F9080, for federal 
Ust 24 houra.

LADY recovering from heart 
surgery needa Uv6to (oral laast 
daytime) help. CaU Don Tur
ner’s offieo. 989-1166.
BECOME aa emploirerfoamer! 
If you want to work, apply now 
for kitchen aide. MnstMarilUng

edvonee-
Coronado

SO S o w iiif  IHachln>9

WE serviee aU Btaloa aad mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleansrs.

Sanders Wawlng Cantoa 
214 N. Cuyler 816291

50 RwHcUnf Iwppligg

HsuaSsn lu mbar  Co.

lyMMbcc C#«
101E. BnUard 8969981 ‘

S 7 O ood TM n f8  Ta  laM

HARVY Mart 1,9M B. mb, 816 
9811. Fn sIl eeebed Bark aqua 
h eel, sm oked m eats. Meat
Packs, Market sliced Loach

THE Big Record Sale in down- 
a Pampa contlnnaa Tuesday 
Wednesday, 12 nooa-6:99.ay, 12 noon-e: 

' liatoning, old 
w èlO ft.V W l

Country, easy — ^  
albmns are new 81 Oft. Find lata 
of great LPs and 46s of the 1988a 
to U78s at 112 W. Foster, next to 
Camay Island Cafe.

7S I

WMHUR IVANS F W
We approclato your buslaass. 
8 M U , m ^ a y  88 KIngsaniB.
SAJ Feeds, complete linTof 
AOCO Pesto. 4 n.m. UU T 14498. 
RnnuM 8867WI.____________

77 UvooOock

CUROM Mato
Tack and

aortes. Reeking Chair Sat 
flbap, 118 8. C^kar 8960848.

acBssSadSe

HAR WíflfeNtOló THEMf

77 Uvaatock

ing show <
includ- 

itioning. 6665102.

69a OsMOM« Salat

OARAGE SAIIS
LIST With The aaasified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
0862625

ELSIE’S Flea Market, Yard 
Sale: King size crochet beds- 
praad, hasM lackad quilts, throw 
pillows, gUssware, Christmas, 
miseeUansoaM. 10 am. Wednea- 
day-Sunday. 1246 S. Barnes.
DECEMBER Sale JAJ Flea 
M arkst. Skateboard , b rass 
planters, haU trees, books, 1000 
othar thiaga. Fuller Brush and 
Watkins Prodacts. 129 N. Word, 
8863976. Open Saturday 6-6, 
Sunday 166.

EXTRA clean 3 bedroom, dou
ble garage. References. 685- 
3844.
CLEAN, carpeted 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, range and refrigerater. 
Available December 21. 889- 
8284.
2 bedroom bouse, nice location. 
Deposit, references required. 
8866836, 8867200.
3 bedroom, garage, central 
heat, fence, {dumbed for washer 
a n d / o r .  2200 N. Nelson. 8360 a 
month plus $300 deposit. 1-386 
2481.
9 bedroom, central heat, fence, 

■bed for washer and dryer.
> month, 8900 deposit. 19 

' 13862481.
IN.

First  Lcinclmcirk  
RfCi l tors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N  H o l i c i i f

^  AND tV ^ T«t6 buMB 
MACWNF'y FADCril^HdlXD 
QIVE ITA

■66BATCHINQÎ

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2563802.
CHOPPED hay, good cow feed, 
890 ton. C osts for sale. 886-4980

SO Pats anil Suppliot

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe- 
clatty. Mona, 0068367.
CANINE and feline cUp 
groomiiu, also I 
Animal Hospital,
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature &hnauzers, critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food 
Professional

• tRSi by 9ffiA. hm [lô asownwgh..

FRANKIE’S Personal Pet Ser
vices. Taking reservations for 
Holiday boarding. Pet pick up 
s e ^ c e  available. 6668357 days, 
886-0300 nights, weekends.
CANINE Grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire’Terrier 
stud service. ExceUent pedig
rees, 8861230.
AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies. 
Starting at 82M. Toy Poodle pup
pies. S»-4184.
FREE Kitten, white, 2 months 
old. 8869337.

$9 W antnd To Swy

WOODY G uthrie  co llec to r 
wants to buy his original letters, 
drawings, memorbuia, etc. Call 
coUect, 306091-2206.

95 Fwmiahad Apartmont«

HHITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6860864 or 8867885

ALL blUs paid including cable 
TV Starting $60 week Call 066 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, direr, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, 116M W. Foster 835 
week and up.

96 Unfumiahad Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No peU. 6661875.

97 Fwmiahad Howaoa

1 bedroonv furnished house for 
rent. ÇaU 6^2106.

98 Unfwmiahad Howaoa

2 bedroom house for rent. 606 
9817.
AVAILABLE January  1989. 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath bouse 
in North East. $850 month in
cluding lawn service. 665-8670 or 
8861761 after 8 and weekends.
EXECUTIVE - 3 bedroom. 
Northeast. Year lease. $750. 
Jannie Coldwell Banker, 889- 1221.
IN Lefors. 7 room house, 4 car 
g arag e , storm  ce lla r, free 
standing wood burning heater. 
Rent or owner finance sale. 666 
4842.

9 9  Storaga RuiMiitgs

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stabs. CaU 6862929.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 6660060

TUMBIEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6660079,6860646

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6661150 or OaO-WoS.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24̂  No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

103 Homos For Solo

WAUTO
Travis School. Middle school, or 
Pampa MaU from this 3 bed
room brick, sritb 1% bath, double

«a ru e . $62300. MLS 803. NEVA 
lEEKS REALTY. 6869004.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiusitm; uU- 
Uties now in place Jin
8863807 or (

lim Royse,

109  RuainM« ■onSnl Penn LARGE mobile home lot, $1000 IWX Bwsinats K antol Prop. Privacy

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
<)uiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6862341, extensioa 44 or 47.
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 6663075.
LARGE mobile home lot, $1000

114 RocroaHonol Vohidas

FOR s a le  1976 C h ev ro le t 
motorbome. CaU 8762746.

114a Tiailor Farits

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

0803849, 8 8 6 8 ^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUaUe. 
0860079, 886«46.
FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $80 in
cludes water. 8661193, 883-2015.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
(Country living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north. 66627*

114bMobila Homos

FOR sale or lease 14x80 Fleet- 
wood, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Rural 
setting. 609-6623 afterSp.m. Can 
assume loan with approval.

120 Awtos For Sola

CUIBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6661666____________ i___________

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 669-9961

321N. BaUard St. 6668207 o r666 
8554.
2400 Bouare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WUl remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee parking See John or Ted 
ikas.

CHiaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665^10 669-3314

LARGE building. exceUent high 
traffic location. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 6662336 week 
days, 8662832, after 5 p.m.

FOR LEASE
119 E. KingsmiU. 9 offices and 
coffee room
121 E. KingsmiU. 4 offices. Both 
are ground Door, have private 
parking, are nice and ready to 
move into.
Ray or Kirk Duncan 666-0975.

103 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6665158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service
Laramore Locksmithing 

Come by our new location! 
1614 Alcock 

or caU 666KEYS

1613 N. CHRISTY
Reduced! Get warm by the fire
place in your dream home for 
only 862,<>00, 3 bedrooms, 2 fuU 
baths, recessed ceilings with 
fans, lots of storage, buut-in ap-

Siances, all window treatments 
eluded. New storage buUding 
in a beautiful back yard. 666 

1176 for appointment.
2407 Fir, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
fireplaie, double garage. 669- 
6530

2232 Dogwood. 3 bedroom, IVt 
bath $4$,900 6665527
(ALMOST Free)—Duplex. No 
money down. Move in right 
away. Live in one side, rent 
other side. Rent will almost 
make your payment. 6662896, 
6664728 or 817-2673738
3 bedroom, IV4 baths, double
Sra g e . $60,900. A ustin  scIkmU.

per buy! Shed Realty, Marie, 
6663761. 6664180.

SUPER nice 3 bedroom. Many 
extras. Reduced to $18,000. 912 
Varnon Dr. 669-9304
CUTE 3 bedroom $29,000 
1 block from school $M^M. 
Remodeled 3 bedroom $26,500. 
New Usting $23,000.
3 bedroom-beauty shop $45,900 
Large 3 bedroom $36,1)00. 
Bargain 3 bedroom $25,000. 
Roberta, 8868158, 8861221, CM- 
dweU Banker.

SMALL clean 2 bedroom with 
garage, fenced yard. 8863943.
FOR Lease: Unique 2 story 
hone overlooking park. 4 bed
room. 2 bath. $760 month. CoU 
eoDeet after 4 p.m. 915 894 8240.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
Travis scliool 8 ^ .  Calf 886 
7479.
NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished,

inrage and fenced yard. 886 
113.

G n tu ijc

«AS-9401

113 W. KinpimW

l^ t Number 1 
to work for you.*

f ih e d ^

t ü

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

. 9984198

669-3S23 unì

REALTQ^-.^..-.
"Sailing Pompa Sine* 19S2"

121 Trucks

1981 Chevrolet pickup with chro- 
1689^1per sheU. CaU \

1978 Ford Ranger Vt ton pickup, 
excellen t condition, pow er 
steering, air, stereo, 82700. CaU 
Mac b«ore 5 p.m. 6M-m9.

124 Tiros B Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing SOI W. Foster, 666

125 Boats B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON 
501 W Foster 6868444
Parker BoaU A Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 6861122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Realty, Marie 666^61,665-4180

104o Acroogo

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6868626.

105 Commorciol Pro|»arty

For Lease
Large buUding, eifcellent high 
traffic locatton. Sec at 2116N^ 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 6662336 days, 
6862832, after 6 p.m.
LEE Way motorfreight buUding 
on H acre, reduced to 833,900. Su-

?er buy! Jannie 8663458, Col
well Banker Action Realty, 
6861221.

201 Doyle, 24 storage units, 
Pam-Tcx Building. Invest in 
your future - for a smaU invest
ment you can make it back - 
possible monthly income appro
ximately 8700. MLS 817. Call 
Brenda 665-8317 or Milly 669- 
2671.
321 N. Gray, corner lot, 3 bed
room brick, plus efficiency 
apartment, storm cellar, double 
garage, great business/home 
locatton,$49,000. MLS 749C.
1111 W. WUks, 125 foot on Amar
illo Highway by 100 foot deep on 
Sumner, great corner locauon. 
Buy now MLS 780C.
1712 N. H obart - 90 foot on 
Hobart, 855,000. Great traffic 
flow with public exposure. MLS 
678C. Shed Realty, MUly San
ders 6862671.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Faster, 8666544

1983 Datsun 280ZX aU power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
Center 1019 Alcock.

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6663233

1969 Buick Electra, new motor 
Job, aU new steering, front end. 
i^arp. $1200 firm. 109 E. Vir-

61961 Imperial Chryslers. 
Ford bus. CaU 0866645.

1964

121 Trucks

1987 Ford 150 XLT, 30,000 miles 
6861221, 6667007
1983 H Ford Supercab picktm. 
10V4 foot cabover camper. 6K- 
8088 after 9 pm.

FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 60.806 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 666 
0931.

113 To Ba Movod

HOUSE for sale to be moved or 
torn down. 1710 Alcock. 685-8192.

114 Rocroatienal Vahicios

Bill's Custom Compats
6664315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENnR 
1019 ALCOCK 

•y a  WANT TO SMVE YOUr 
L argest stock of parts  snd 
accessories in this area.

c o L o u u e u .
BANKeRQ

ApTIOjLREAlTL,.
312 WEST 17TH - Builders 
dream home! Many uni
que features. Large liv- 
ing-dining-kitchea area 
with firep lace. Cedar 
block ceUing. Master bed- 
room/bath upstairs with 
balcony. ’Two bedrooms 
with 2% baths. Huge gar
age and workshop. Ctorner 
tot. Pecan trees. CaU Jan
nie 8863468. $62,900. MLS.
8 ACRES - Best location at 
corner of Amarillo Higb- 
way and P rice  Road. 
$60,000. CaU Jannie 886 
3468/0861221. MLS

M9-I321
800-2SI-4M3 Ext. «65

NEW USTINO
Nice two bedroom home 
with attached garage, ear- 
thtone carpet throughout, 
priced at only $20,000. MLS.

NORTH FAULKNER
Three bedroom home with 
1V4 baths, attached garage, 
central heat, fenced yard, 
priced at only $»,500. Call 
Pam Deeds MLS 874.

NORTH SUMNER 
Very neat two bedroom 
home with nice neutral car
pet. central heat and air, 
carport, 14’ x 15' storage 
room. CaU Norma Hinson. 
MIS 806.

NORTH RANKS
Two bedroom brick home 
convenient to shopping. 
Large living room, covered 
patio, attached garage, 
very neat and clean. I l l s  
727.

TERRY RD.
Price has been reduced on 
this spacious split level 
home. Fam i^  room with 
woodburning fireplace, four 
bedrooms, two baths, play
room or fifth bedroom, dou
ble carport, corner lot. MLS 
598.

NORTH CHRISTY
Three bedroom brick home 
in Travis School District. 
Custom drapes in the liVtng 
room, IV« baths, attached 
garage, central heat and 
air. Call Jim Ward. MLS 
902.

CHRISTINE
Custom built one owner 
home in an exceUent loca
tion. Formal living room, 
dining room, den with fire
place. storm cellar, double 
garage, carport, corner lot. 
MLS 838

MARY ELLEN
Charming older brick home 
on a tre e  lined s t reet .  
Cathedral ceiling in the Uv 
ing room and dining room, 
two bedrooms, basement, 
detached garage MLS 532.

INoraaWard
R EM .TV

JtolUtaid........... **61993CL fanner.......... ***-76*5
N atm aM nssii.........4*60119O.O. TitoiU« 0« ..«*63233Judy Taylsr .........**8-9977Nerma Ward, Oil, Irahar
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INTEREST FREE FIN AN CIN G

BILL ALLISON | 
AUTO SALES #2 3

623 W . Foster 3

INTEREST FREE S 
FINANCING I

11981 Chevrolet Malibu Classic 4 dr. 0
o nly................................................$50/week z

o
1980 Ford Fairmont 4 dr. 6 cycl.

o n ly ............. .................................. $1695 _
z

; 1980 Buick Century 4 dr. 6 cycl. m 
o n ly..................................................... $1995 S

4/1
H

: 1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2 dr. -n
io n ly .............................................. $1695 ^
! ^  
' 1978 Buick Limited 4 dr. only . .$275 ^  
; down >
! i
11980 Olds Omega 4 dr. V -6 only$625 g  
: down c)

1975 Ford Grenodo 2 dr. 6 cyl. .$350 
down =

U 1974 Ford LTD 4 dr........ $225 down S
Z  g

Z  1979 AMC Concord..........$50/week
E  Station Wogon Jg

S  1978 Buick Regol 2 dr. Two Ton "I
**’ Blue................................ $^week —

i  CALL LYNN ALLISON I
I  665-0425
“  INTEREST FREE FINANCING
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surprised by support of Nicaragua-bound convoy
By DAVID SEDEÑO 
AsMclated PreM Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Rev. Lucius Walker says he has 
given countless Christmas gifts, 
but none will be more special 
than the food, clothing and medi
cine he’s taking in a 22-vehicle 
caravan that wdl reach Nicara
guan peasants just before Christ
mas Eve.

Walker, a Methodist minister 
and executive director of the New 
Y ork-based In te rre lig io u s  
Foundation for Community 
Organization, is heading the 
ecumenical "Pastors for Peace” 
convoy that has stopped at St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Retreat House 
before it begins its long journey.

The convoy will leave Wednes
day on a 10-day trek through Mex
ico, Guatemala and Honduras be
fore it reaches Managua, Nicar
agua on Dec. 23.

Walker, who does not expect 
any problems with U.S. Customs 
officials like those experienced 
by a veterans group earlier this 
year, was inspired to help the

Nicaraguan people after he was 
wounded in an attack by Contra 
rebels during the summer.

“We think this is a great thing 
to do, a great Christmas gift, for 
the peo|de who have suffered so 
much,” Walker said. “It will be 
the biggest and the best Christ
mas gift I’ve ever given.”

W alker say s  two tru c k s  
already have taken supplies to 
Nicaraguan peasants, who fled 
the Atlantic Ocean countryside 
and into the cities after Hurri
cane Joan belted the area in 
October.

Walker says he does not expect 
any problems and if he does, he 
knows exactly what he’ll do.

“We’U justpray,” hesaid. “We 
have a moral and a legal right to 
do this and we’ll ask people to join 
us, but we really expect every
thing to go smoothly.”

Walker will be among 50 people 
from across the country travel
ing in supply-loaded vehicles 
from eight-ton trucks, to school 
buses to small camper pickup 
trucks.

The vans are decorated with

bdmper stickers such as “ Peace 
& Justice in Central America” or 
markings on the side of the vehi
cles such as “ Pastors For Peace 
Convoy.”

Walker was on a boat in Nicar
agua in early August when it was 
attacked by Contra rebels. He 
suffered a bullet wound to the but
tocks.

“When 1 was recovering from 
my wounds, I thought that if we 
could get a few vehicles and 10 or 
so people to go down there, it 
would be great, but this exceeds 
my greatest expectations.

“ We had a tremendous out
pouring of giving and interest be
fore the hurricane, but it esca
lated after the hurricane and I’m 
sure that some of those who were 
not involved in solidarity work 
were inspired to give because of 
the hurricane,” he said.

The volunteers, who have paid 
about $500 to go on the trip, will be 
preparing the vehicles and them
selves over the next two days for 
the long journey.

Sister Anne Wisda of Monroe, 
Mich., who will drive a small

pickup truck filled with medical 
and school supplies, said she de
cided to go on the convoy because 
she believes in the country’ own 
self-determination.

“I have seen the results of U.S. 
policy down there. There is

poverty, deprivation, starvation 
and I just fe^  that by doing this I 
can do something to raise the 
awareness of the American pe<v 
|de that our government’s poli
cies are not moral and have to 
change,” she said.

The volunteers will take non- 
perishable food, clothing, medic
al supplies and school sun>lies. 
Other shipments will be sent via 
sea freighters, and the 22 donated 
vehicles in the convoy will re
main in Nicaragua.

There were cats and cats and cats
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

There were cats with no hair. 
Cats with too much. Blow-dried 
cats. Brushed cats.

Cats from animal shelters and 
cats with pedigrees to meow 
about.

The 6(X) felines at the Interna
tional Cat Show held in San Fran
cisco over the weekend attracted 
more than 8,000 humans.

“ Most of us have multiple 
breeds,” said Bill Schumacher of 
Albuquerque, N.M. “I own a Per-

sian, several Maine Coons and 
Chartreux.”

He said cats undoubtedly re
flect their owners’ personalities.

“If a person is very flamboyant 
and outspoken, they’ll go for a 
flashy cat, like a black or white 
P ersian ,” said Schumacher. 
“ Someone who is shy and re
served would go for a much more 
mellow cat, a British Blue or an 
American Shorthair.

“But a lot of people like bigger 
and better so they go for the big

cats like Maine Coons or Rag 
Dolls, which are 36 inches long.”

A cat named Elvis won the Su
percat Contest. The,long-haired 
Siamese and tabby mix is named 
for singer Elvis Costello.

His owner, Linn Horn, said she 
may enter her $25 cat from an 
animal shelter in future contests,
but she won’t alter his strict 
training regimen: “All he does is 
sleep and eat all day.”
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HI-LàMD FàSHIOnS
“Wa Undmland Fashioa And You!”

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 9:30-6:00
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 1543 N. Hobart 669-1058

STEVEN R. PRICE, D.O.
Announces the closing of his medicol practice at 916 N. Crest os of 
December 23, 1986.

Your continuing health care and medical records will still be provided 
by the physicians at 916 N. Crest.

My staff ond I want to thank the people of Pompo for their support ond 
friendship and wish the best for you in the years to come.

To Brighten 
The Holidays

GENUINE BRASS 
TEN T PHARMACY 

FLOOR LAMP
F o r cu s to m  lighting, 
th is  vsrsstll lam p 
p ro vid e s  a sw ivel
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THE MUSIC SHOPPE
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